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Council Guns Down
Pheasant Shoot
On Ay lard Farm
By BRENDA 
DALGLISH 
Wain road I'arnicr 
George Aylard lold 
The Review 'ruesday 
that lie was ‘shoeked’ 
to learn that North 
Saanich council had 
decided not to allow 
him to hold a pheasant 
shoot on his 300 acre 
farm.
Council Monday 
evening rescinded an 
earlier motion which 
would have allowed 
Aylard to operate a 
domestic pheasant 
shoot on his 3(X) acre 
farm. The plan had 
aroused much con­
troversy within the 
municipality, both in 
the form of letters to 
council and to The 
Sidney Review.
Aylard had originally 
intended, in eo-operation 
' with the B.C. Fish and 
Wildlife Branch, to hold a 
eomrollcd hunt on his land 
where domestic bred 
pheasants would be released 
in order to provide sport for 
hunters. F 
Some local residents were 
concerned over the noise 
this would generate; others 
felt more sympathetic 
towards the targef qF .the 
guns. There were also those 
who maintained Aylard 
should be allowed lo use his 
large acreage of land lo 
earn whatever revenue he 
could.
“If iny opinion poll
EASTER WINDOW in St. Stephen’s church. (Review photo by Jack Ralph).
Sidney’s own Air 
Cadets achieved the 
crowning glory of a 
most successful 
shooting season this 
weekend when they 
swept up first prize in 
the Canadian cadet 
smallbore rifle 
c h a m p i o n s h i p s 
Saturday at Sansclui 
Hall.
A six member team 
from each province 
was entered in the 
contest hut 676 Sidney 
Air Cadets captured 
the title with an 
ngytx'gate total of 
3,851, only a few 
points off 'he possible 
4,()(K),
I'iieli team menilter fired 
so muhds. 20 tipicee at a 
linie, and apari from 
pitieiice sessiffiis the cadets 
Asere firing at ilte target for 
llte fitsl litne in eoni' 
petition,
It was a new type of 
target and tm official 
descnlH'd tlie hulls-eye as 
looking the “si/e of a 
pinhead” at a range 
disUuice ol fS) leel.
The team had won the 
British (,’oliimbia chant- 
pittttship a month ago tii 
Chilliwttck and weie 
representitig the province in 
the weekenil victory at 
which they carried olf the 
ctweted prize of the Steel 
(.'hiillenge I roi'hy,
The shoot lasted tdl day 
1 tidily and Siiinnlay and
SIDNEY
HARDWARE
SOLI)
Sidney lliirdwiire has 
I'cen sitld, the Beacon 
.'Svenne store changed 
hands last week witen 
Widlei iiiul Vei na (ji itnfield 
sold out lo Hay and SItirlev 
Wilson.
In iinnouncingtlte change 
Wilson told the Keview 
Unit he itlanncd to keep the 
stole in its present location 
lot the time being.
the win was celebraied at an 
awiirtls dinner held at 
C iuiitdian foices Biise 
l:s(|uimall when 1 I. 
Ciovernoi Widtei Osven 
piesenied ihe li ophv.
An individuid iiophs 
went lo lop r’oin|ieiiii‘)i 
Steve I’aKtn of Sii,lne>', av ho 
itciled it total 7K-1 oui ol ,i 
pos'.ible K(.Kt iroinis, Kuimer 
up AVie. team-iniiie I olin 
I’lini with a clitse setootl of 
777 itoinls, \
()ui;iiio came second in 
Ihe competition wilh ,THlH 
aiul Manitoba was ilurd at 
h.bbd. A
.Monmonlh Seliooi of 
Wales, eomiK'line; on an 
eshihiiion basis lied witli 
''Ihe Miiniltibii si,|Ua<l, i 
An OntariiA shooter 'I. 
|■iler, finislied third with 
77,'^ Inilividnal iroiniH and 
.loaiiue IliiiiiMm, ihe onl> 
girl (III llte Sitlney leam. 
pliiceil lonnlt w ith a toial ol 
771).
Hick Tomseii (762) and 
Kim Head i7.s()) weie the 
olhei inembeis (il file 676 
Ait t lU'Jels iciim,
light there is no need lo 
proceed with the by-law 
amendment." said North 
Stianich Mayor, Paul 
Cirievc, when he ret|uesied 
the lescinding Mondity.
lie siiid one of the iil- 
dermen who originally 
snppmied the motion lo 
tunend by-law 200, which 
prohibits d i s c h ;tr g i n g 
firearms in the 
municipality, decided to 
rvilhdraw his support.
‘ WVhen 1 say 1 polled 
members of council, 1 mean 
1 phoned Alderman Price,” 
said the mayor.
.After the mayor made his 
request, .Aid. Owen Philp, 
who originally supported 
the controversial amen­
dment, suggested the 
amendment should be 
tabled “until the senior 
government gives a 
licence.”
“The point is”, he said, 
“if there is an adverse 
decision by the provincial 
government, we have no 
decision to make.”
“I’m in favour of that,” 
.Aid. W'ilf Price said.
Philp e.splained his 
suggestion saying, ‘WVe 
have already pas.sed a 
motion and the only reason 
we are held up is because 
the provincial government 
is not proceeding.” Grieve 
made the suggestion to
lescind the motion, which 
woukl have stoppetl any 
turihei tiction on the 
amendment, saying it 
would stive work for the 
municipal clerk because it 
s e e itt e d cj u e s t i o n a b 1 e 
whether the provincitil 
government would allow it.
Grieve suggested Aylard 
pre.sented his proposal as 
having provincial gover­
nment approval and that 
council could rescind the 
motion on that basis.
Aylard told The Review 
he has not yet submitted a 
request for a permit to the 
provincial government. 
“The minister only put a 
temporary moratorium on 
it. I’m supposed to submit 
an application for a per­
mit.”
Now that council has
resciniied their original 
motion he said he does not 
know whether he will 
proceed or not.
Aid. George W'estwood 
siiid ihtit, “W'e have to have 
;i look ill ways to help our 
f a I m i n g c o m m unity, 
Aylard said this was 
definitely a revenue 
pioducer.”
Grieve countered, saying 
economic considerations 
should not be Ihe sole 
argument iti favour of such 
it proposal.
The motion to rescind the 
motion to amend the 
firearms by-law w'as passed 
by Mayor Grieve, Aider- 
men Eric Sherwood, John 
Lapham, and Wilf Brice 
voting in favour, George 
VVestw'ood abstaining and 
Robert Thompson and 
Owen Philp again.st.
Serenity Keynote
IS
MAILBOX
THEFT
A theft from a mailbox 
on Birch Road occurred 
Tuesday, March 29.
The thief look a parcel 
containing two shirts, a 
pillow, iind pillowcase, and 
iwosandiils.
Sidney RGMP report it is 
not unusual for things to be 
taken from mailboxes, 
pariicniitriy when they are 
left for the mailmtin to pick 
up.
With Alderman George 
MacFarlane still absent due 
to illness and Alderman 
Ray Lamont away on duty, 
the five remaining members 
of Central Saanich Council 
held a serene regular 
meeting Monday night. It 
W'as a succession of for­
malities in which minutes of 
previous tliree meetings
VACATES SANSCHA
Sanscha hall president 
Chuck Harvey claims that 
the Saanich recreation 
coinmi.ssion stopped renting 
offices in the hall recently 
without giving directors any 
formal notice.
“We don’t mind that 
they have left but I feel we 
have received shabby 
treatment in their not 
notifying us of the move. 
We only heard about il 
throiigh reading the 
newspaper.”
, Hitrvey .said that aboiii 
$9(K) was spent refurbishing 
the offices at San.scha Hall 
lo accommodate the 
commission and that they
were only used for about a 
year.
“We are still wondering 
what went wrong,” he said. 
“They pulled out last 
weekend and gave us no 
formal word why.”
According to municipal 
clerk Geoff Logan, the 
offices arc now located in 
the Sidney town hall 
becau.se Ihe commission 
was seeking larger office 
space.
“We are ju.st asked lo 
approve the move into these 
premises,” he said, addint 
il was up lo the commission 
to send any letter of 
notificalion to Sanscha.
were adopted, 15 recom­
mendations from com-' 
mittees were endorsed, ten 
items of correspondence 
were referred to com­
mittees, and two by-laws 
were read. : ^
A letter from the Capital 
Region District cited its By­
law 348 and Hospital By­
law 51. as being its official 
budgets ‘for 1977, ybut A 
provided ho details; A lri 
discussion, the fact emerged ' 
that CRD water Tsuppiy f 
costs for the peninsula 
would amount to $ 188,0(X) 
of which $69,000 would be 
Central Saanich’s liability. 
This amounts to $30 per 
hou.sehold. jt was proposed 
Central Saanich By-law 499 
be prepared inmicdialcly to 
recover this amount in five 
bi-monthly billings of $6 
each, starling in May.
REVIEW OFFICE 
CLOSED
General Manager of The 
Sidney Review, A.G. Dagg, 
itnnounced today that the 
3rd street office of (he 
newspaper would be closed 
Friday in order that staff 
members might observe the 
l.utsier holiday.
IHL riUH'ij', IN THIS PHOTOGRAPH all Ijavc some unique talciii I'rigitl waters of llreni wood near Hall’s Boathouse, is occupying a good
111Dfl'cT when ii comes lo working on tlisplay.s crcaicd in the I'rovincial tleal of iheii uitention, Please see story page 2, (Photo courtesy Di.splay
Miisfimi. At present, a small section ol'underwater clilT lace in the Division: B.C. Provincial Museum).
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Old est Saanich 
Road resident Jean 
Andre enjoys sket­
ching in a rather 
unusual habitat — 
about 100 feet below 
the surface of Saanich 
Inlet.
This artistic en­
deavour is part of his 
job, for Andre is 
Director of Exhibits at 
the Provincial 
Museum in Victoria 
and is now engaged, 
along with his co­
workers, in building a 
spectacular diorama of 
one section of un­
derwater cliff face 
near Hall’s Boathouse.
Andre, together 
with a professional 
underwater 
photographer, a 
marine biologist and a 
chief caster have spent 
a good number of 
hours below the 
surface of the sea in 
recent months, trying 
to record the most 
minute details of this 
cliff section.
“When we reproduce it 
in the museum,” said 
Andre, “we want to be as 
accurate as it is possible to 
be ... 1 don’t want someone 
coming along after the 
whole thing is finished and 
pointing out inaccuracies.”
It is hardly likely that this 
would happen, however, 
judging by the number of' 
experts working on the 
project and that the unique 
reproduction promises to be 
one of the most spectacular 
sights to be produced by 
man on the North 
American continent.
The cliff will measure 
appro,\imately 60 feet but 
its ■ visual impact will be 
rnuch greater as the 
designer will; use vast 
leiigth-s of "^mifror fo give the 
illusioh of space.;
All the same species ot 
seaweeds; ktlp and other
r\
JEAN ANDRE
He .says that every person 
on his staff has at least one 
unique talent and to 
ilhrstratc this mentioned the 
case of a young man wlio 
turned up at the museum 
door one day and asked for 
a job. His forte? Making 
models out of plasticine.
“When we saw the work 
lie could do we hired him 
right on the spot,” Andre 
lold The Review.
The 45-year-old exhibit 
director was not always
involved in reproducing 
nature for museum displays 
— in fact his career in that 
field only began in 1970.
Born in Constantine, 
Algeria, but raised in 
Marseilles, France, Andre 
came, to Canada in 1951 
after having studied 
drawing, painting and 
becoming a taxidermist and 
assistant naturalist at the 
Marseilles Natural History 
Museum.
Between the ages of 14 
and ,19 he participated in 
archaeological re.search and 
exploration of more than 
450 caves in Europe — a 
hobby which he has 
followed in Canada.
Once landed here, Andre 
took a position as 
photographer and 
cameraman for the B.C. 
government and for seven 
years was a professional 
photographer and motion 
picture cameraman.
This interest led in 1960
to his branching out and 
opening his own studio of 
Graphic Arts and Design in 
Victoria where he worked 
for 10 years and maintained 
a staff varying from two to 
eight persons.
During these busy years 
Andre re-entered the 
fascinating field of museum 
exhibits, zoological 
illustrations, scale models 
and pictorial illustrations as 
well as industrial designs, 
animated film advertising 
and even Christmas card 
designs.
Some of his most 
significant work was 
numerous microwave 
exhibits across Canada 
including a 36 foot con.sole 
for Ontario Hydro in 
Toronto.
His graphic arts business 
was responsible for the 
design and execution of all. 
exhibits for the Barkerville 
and Fort Steele Museums as 
well.
It is no wonder that 
Andre eventually accepted 
the position as director of | 
exhibits at the Provincial! 
Museum in 1970.
Today, Andre points out, 
more than one and a half 
million visitors stroll 
through exhibits at the 
museum — a dramatically 
high figure and the greatest 
per capita in North 
America.
Andre speculates that this 
is because the facility is free 
and is in a good location, 
but regular visitors know 
otherwise.
Such displays as the old 
town have an enthralling 
appeal which will always 
draw people back for 
another look and the newly 
added First People and 
12,000 Year Gap displays 
are a breath-taking example 
of the hard work and 
devotion of the museum 
staff members.
More than 5,000 people
on
he
view this exhibit 
weekends alone now, 
said.
Andre admits it takes 
weeks and weeks and weeks 
to plan for such elaborate 
undertakings arid intricate 
designs to the scale of one 
inch to the foot must be 
prepared in advance to 
ensure complete authen­
ticity.
The underwater sea cliff 
display alone will take at 
least two years to finish, 
said the director, and will 
include an underwater cave 
(a replica of one off 
Arbutus Island), coastal 
seashore and forest section.
The amount of advance
preparation and devotion to 
the task is staggering when 
it comes to such ambitious 
enterprises.
Andre explained he had 
to take scuba lessons in 
order to be able to sketch
the .underwater cliff and
said with a smile that he 
failed the course the first 
time. Admittedly a poor 
swimmer all his life, Andre 
eventually passed the course 
a second time and the 
project went on.
Andre emphasizes he is 
working with a group of 
talented and resourceful 
artists and explains that the 
success of such exhibits is 
always a group effort.
1975 Monte Carlo 2’Dr., 350 V8, Automatic Power 
Steering, Power Brakes, Radio, R-adial tires. White 
with Burgandy Vinyl top and cloth interior only 
16,500 miles. Easter special price $4,695.00. NOTE: 
we will be open. Saturday and Monday April 9th & 
11th.
IrFittuioBli
7172 Brentwood 
Brentwood Bay 
Vancouver Island ^
NEXT TO MILL BAY FFRRV
Reservations 652-2413
Hours 9 a.m. - 12 o.m. daily
APRIL SPECIAL
ROCK LOBSTER COCKTAIL 
SALAD BAR
OVEN BAKED SCONE BREAD
FILET MIGNON
FRESH VEGETABLES & POTATO 
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE 
MJBCOFFEE
marine "life will be 
rcprpduced Jri the same; 
minute exactness as they 
were found in the original 
sea cliff 15 fathoms below 
the surface of the sea.
Workirig with a staff of 
28, Andre has orchestrated 
the main themes to be 
found in the museum 
displays.
He played the key role 
co-ordinaling the old town 
exhibit which has received 
many plaudits for its near 
perfect glimpse into an age 
gone-by. When it came to 
the interior decor of each 
building in the “town”, 
such as the gunsmith shop 
or the printing establish­
ment, Andre pm the names 
of the various shops into a 
hat and suggested to his 
staff that they draw their 
own project.
“ I hat worked out well,” 
he chuckled, “each person 
involved put u lot of extra 
cl I oil iiiK) his own par- 
ticulai project.”
EWALD LEMKE, v/ho is a Lasting Supervisor 
with the Provincial Museum, is being assisted in 
his work on this artificial cedar tree by museum 
technician, Donna Warren. (Review photo).
$1095
Sunday Brunch 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
BILL'S WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE
Residential » Commercial • Industrial 
BlLLEBpON •
752 ARDMORE DR. R.R. #2, SIDNEY, B C. 
Please Phone 656-1290
Lei
Recreation Commission I,
'Of ^
North Saanich & Sidney
& e77P/r/E5 CA lendaM
. 1 Li
; XX. ... T ••A:, <■:: .t'-L 'i!
SEA SHORE DIORAMA under construction in the B.C. Provincial Museum,
(Photo courtesy B.C. Provincial Museum).
24 HOURS
An Outreach of Four.square Ministries
Groceries ■ Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
Easter Greetings from
ANNA'S
Something for everyone! Activities as advertised 
any changes will be shown in this column each week:
FASHIONS
®2 FLOORS OF SPRING , 
& SUMMER WEAR IN S 
FULL & HALF SIZES.
fJ.•LOUNGEWEAR &
DRESSES, PANTSUITS, 
JUMPSUITS
Join Alyce for coffee on Sat. & 
view our new arrivals.
The recreation calendar is a joint effort between 
The Sidney Review and the Bi-Municipal 
^Recreation Commi.ssion to provide community 
organizations with the opportunity to make 
known their projects, events, meetings, etc. Any 
organization wishing to publicize its activities 
should contact the commission office at 656-6342 
prior to 12:00 noon Monday for inclusion in the 
following issue of the Review.
Now owned & operuted by Alyce Metrow.
ri
V
SPRING PROGRAM
Rcgisiralion is happening liiis week - hurry down 
10 .San.scha Hall, 8:30 - 4:30 as classes arc tilling fasi.
Ftogiain.s include: Men’s, ladies and noon fiincss 
classes, tennis and badminton, preschool tots 
program, I’our levels of gymnasiics including diaper 
gym activities, iiiul alter-,school program for the 
elementary level child. Roller skating, movies, 
solthall, lield ttctiv'ities and adult Scottish country 
daticing,
Ciill 656-7271 lor I'urther information. AH ae- 
tivities begin week of April 12th. Monday programs 
begin Apiil KSth, 1977, Coinejoiti us - Partieiptition 
is for evei yone,
A special jhank you to Marj MacWilliams for ail 
her ins iiltiabic service to our Recreation Deiiarttnent,
Thank you tor attendittg the Kiddie Carnival, (i 
was more ftm ihtm work!
Welcome Miirj Gtuside our new secretai v!
■ ♦ , ■ ♦ ' » ■ , , ,V,
; , S.T.A.f;. NEWS
S,T.A,ti. would Tike to thank all the kiddies and 
parents who attended the Kiddie Carnisal on Match 
31st, We sinceiely hope you laid a greiii time,
,\ scry sjK'cial note (if th.niks to all S,|,,\,ti. 
tnember.s who helpeil to make it the siiecess that it 
was.
Gut congratulations to Mrs. 11. V'atipel, winner of 
Ihe side of beef.
//COME INSIDE OUR WORLET HPMWm
I MAU:' CNTRANC£
Victorian, molt intereiting and complete ihopping centre where you’ll find covered parking with 
elevator lervice and theie line itorei and lervicei to icrvc you. It’i taihionable to shop at MAYFAIR.
Woodward's Dept. Store Physician
Woodward's Bargain Store Totem Travel
Beau Jangles Peoples Jewellers
Epicurean Coffee, Tea & Spices 2nd look Studios 
Bata Shoes Mayfair Realty
IJ'AllaIrd's Dalmy's
Purdy's Chocolates Carou,9cl Gifts
Grassle'EIrbanks Fred Ariher
Optometrist Mayfair Shoe Pepah'
Kits Cameras
Yarn Cr.itft*(
Mayfair Wall Fashions 
The Coffee House 
Mayfair Flower Shop 
Sterling Shoes 
Woodward's Bookstore 
London Optical 
The Bagatelle
The Lemon Tree Restaurant 
Mayfair .Barber Shop 
Owl Drugs 
Radio Shack
Th»* Vtllnger Shoe Shoppe
Couveller Fitting Rooin
James Piano & Organ
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
Veterinarian
Windmill Toys & Hobbies 
Busy Bee Cleaners 
Gray's Apparel 
Rlckl's
Sweet Sixteen
Shirley K. Maternity 
Thrifty's ,
Gilson's Meats
WEDNESDAY, AIMIIL 6|Ik t'luhhuuse open 
6:,3() p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Gym nijihi ;it Sidney 
l:;iemeuiiii y,Sclioul, 7:30 fi,111,- 9:30 p.m
THURSDAY, APRII. 7(h! Clubhouse open fur 
arts iuul ertilis only, 6:30 - 9:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, AI'RH.Rlh! Pack .'t hmch and meei at 
lheClubluni.se 10:00 a.m, for bike trip,
Cluhlimisr'o(n‘n 7:(MI-11:30 p.m.
SAIUKDAY, APitILOlh; C’hiblioiisc open 12 
uoou • ‘1 p,m,; Softball; Cliihlioiiseopeu 7:00- I plo 
p.m.
SUNDAY, APRIL iOlli: (, lubhoiise closed - 
Happy Ihisterevciyope!
M()INDAY, APRII, lltli: Special ouiing to 
Victoria, Meet at Clubhouse 10 ti.m., return at 4 
p.m. Liinil 20. Clubhouse open / lo 9 (i.in, - tuts 
ami crafts only.
lUIvSDAV, APRIL I2lli: C’lublunise open 6;3o. 
9:,30 p.m. Woodwoik.
WEDNESDAY, APUII. 13lb: Clubhouse open 
6;,30.9:30 p.m,; Gym ai Sidney School, 7;30.9'3o
p.iiri ■ ,
Moiilh I»r April programs will he ip (tie 
mall this W4«ek. An.vom* wishing a(lil|(i,m«| program 
copies, please coninci (’, Marlin at 6.56.4206
.
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Oil Shortages No Worry For Sidney Kesident WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS n » 9
By CRANIA LITWIN 
There are probably 
hundreds of wood 
piles in Sidney.
But when it comes 
to sheer symmetry and 
aesthetic appeal there 
is no contest.
The prize for the 
most beautiful wood 
pile, combining utility 
with ease of access and 
balance of proportion, 
has to go to Sidney 
Avenue resident Mel 
Clanton.
In general Sidney 
residents are content with a 
luirricdly-heaped-up stack 
ol' odd sized logs and 
kindling or even a jumbled 
mass ol' bnrnables dumped 
in the back of the garage.
But not so Mel Clanton. 
This life-long Sidney 
resident who built the house 
he now lives in and runs two 
good-sized vegetable 
gardens — one for early 
and one for late produce — 
has a wood pile which 
would make a beaver’s 
mouth water.
In fact, his wife admitted 
this week that frequently 
people knock on the door 
asking if they can take 
pictures of it and learn the 
clever secrets of how to 
achieve such balance and 
correspondence in size, 
shape and position of each 
piece of wood.
Only recently a young 
man came to the house 
complete with fancy tripod, 
camera and telephoto lenses 
ready to record on film this 
fantastic firewood.
On first driving by the 
property a casual observer 
might at first mistake the 
pile for a fence. The wood 
runs the length of the 
property and appears to be 
chislcd out of a solid piece 
of wood it is so perfectly 
stacked.
Clanton grinned broadly, 
but shook his head when 
asked if he had used a set- 
square, straight edge or 
level \vhen building the pile.
What makes it even more 
extraordinary is the fact 
that for pure sculptural 
appeal Clanton has inserted 
several rounds of wood into 
the heart of the pile and 
worked around them with 
specially fitted .sections of 
wood.
It Would seem a shame to 
actually burn any of this 
wood and ruin the design, 
but for the Sidney man it’s 
all in a day’s sawing.
The Clanton’s wood 
burns constantly itt the 
kitchen stove and living 
room fireplace and it 
provides all the heat in the 
house throughout the year.
Clanton gets much of the 
wood from the beach or 
splits logs offered to him 
when people are clearing 
their land. Me usually runs 
with about a four year 
supply on h:ind just for 
emergencies,
“Witen people come by 
and ask me why I’m Hot 
btirning my wood, I tell 
them it's iny reserve,” he 
said with a smile,
The retired latidsctipe 
designer ttnd gardenei 
claims iliaf the secret ol his 
petl'ecl wood pile is in the 
Way it is piled.
' lie pliices cleats at the 
bottom to iillow lot gotul 
air circulation so the wood 
won’l tt.tt and always slopes 
the pile backwiuds so iheie 
is no tendency I'or it to 
topple oecr.
The best sides and 
of vsood ate cltoscti
.Sc '
It
V-,.
BRENTWOOD
SUPER MART
CORNER OF
WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
PRICES EFFSaiVE: THURS., FRI., SAT. & SUN., APR. 7 - 10, 1977
ffc'.
Pork Chops
FAMILY PACK
artistic care to ensure that 
the side facing the road is as 
;i|spealing ;is possible.
Clanton claims his supply 
would last 20 years the way 
it is stacked — and covered 
as it is with scraps of 
polyethelene and card­
board.
“It’s always bettci to 
store wood outside where 
the wind can dry it - never 
put it in your garage or 
basement,’’ he explained.
Clanton used to be head 
gardener at the 10-acre Coal 
Island estate but lookine at
Police News
During a w'eek of routine 
police work. Central 
Saanich Police recorded 53 
occurrences . and 7 traffic 
violations. Six of the 
violations were for speeding 
as a lesuli of the intensified 
radar monitoring.
There was one roadside 
suspension, and one driver, 
stispendfd only the week 
before, was arrested for 
impaired driving.
“After a driver has had 
one warning”. Police Chief 
Bob Miles remarked, “He’s 
automatically charged the 
second time il occurs.”
In one of four traffic 
accidents, SU3(X) damage 
was done lo two vehicles on 
March 29 on the Patricia 
Bay Highway at Tanner 
Road.: The' twOA: drivers 
escaped serious injury, but 
one is charged with
“Failing to change lanes in 
safely.”
A Central Saanich 
resident is facing charges by 
both .Saanich and Central 
Saanich Police as a result of 
a series of “hit and run” 
incidents during the evening 
of Friday, April 2.
In Saanich, apparently, 
the car ran into a utility 
pole. On its journey into 
Central Saanich the vehicle 
allegedly bumped into the' 
rear end of another vehicle 
twice. It then turned left 
onto Tanner Road. At the 
corner of Central Saanich it 
proceeded to side-swipe 
another utility pole.
In an unusual incident, 
two black sheep, a ewe and 
a lamb,'valued at SlOOwere 
found shot to death on a 
property on thei C)ld, West 
Road near the Saanicli 
boundarv.
the WliDvi |lilc tlii'- week lie lo be ictiicd and able lo
said he htiii “wasted 20 wiuk ill his own garden.
vcai's” of Iris life tlicrc. enjoyinu llte seclusion :ind
He sa\s he is liapp> now luis acs at last.
1 1 X I RA I.I AN
1 GROUND BEEF $119 lit. i
1 MKDllJM
1 GROUND BEEF ,«.69*
I We have a limited supply of
FRESH TURKEYS, 6-14 lbs.
We have a good selection of 
Whole, Ready to Serve 
LEG HAMS, bone in 
and ready to serve DINNER HAMS, 
HOSTESS HAMS gt COHAGE ROLLS
$109
MEAT
Sausage 
Sticks
BURN'S FANCY iy2 lb.
$149
I EA.
Fresh Turkeys Cottage Rolls
lit BURN’S
Competltlvs
Prices I LB.
Ham
WHOLE or SHANK PORTION
Wieners
BURN'S REG.
LB.
PRODUCE
I RI Sll SI K i.l>
SIDE BACON l.B.
PRU KS 1.1 1 !.( T IV K I HIJRS. TOSAT.
Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline
FOR SERVICE & QUALITY
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
SPECIA IJZiNG IN FRESH CU^MEATS 
A NO HOME FREEZlNC SUnnUES
Broccoli : Bananas ; 4
GOLDEN RIPE
29?. 1 4 LBS. S 9 1
OANCi
TO Tin. Ml SK’ 
OF
WIZARD
IN
I liiirn. At Sul.
ROYAL OAK INN
46«0 Klk I akr Drive 
M8-523I
Sweet Potatoes
lor Tarns jy-v/Fy
12 - 39’
::; f Apples;:;^
4-99’
.
FANCY 88's I
7-99*
1 CROCERIES i
1 Lemon Pie Filling
1 SHIRRIFF 7>/2 oz.
2/89’
Tea Bags
SALADA 60’s
$|09
Sunlight 1
^ j SUNLIGHTPowder
.... $399
1 Mashed -I pI T v SHIRRIFFI Potatoes
I 17.60Z.
Corn Flakes
KELLOGGS 24 oz.
99’
Rice : 1
MARTIN’S Extra Long Grain I 
2 lb. 1
69’
IPeas & Carrots Special K Pink Salmon 1
1 McCAIN 2 1b. KELLOGGS 15 oz. CARNATION 7% oz l
69’ $11. 89’
1 Detergent Pickles Palmolive I
1 WISK Vz Price Sale 1 Litre MeURENS POLSKIE 32 oz. Liquid j
89’ 89’
1.5 Litre $^ 69 |
iReynolds Wrap Apple Pie Filling Cat Chow 1
1 12”x25'
2/99*
E. D. SMITH 19 OZ.
79'
PURINA 10 KG. 1
*7”
IReynolds Wrap Orange Juice H.P. Sauce I
1 18”x50’ MINUTE MAID 12 oz. 7.5 01. 1
1 $|89
65’ 4941 B
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A Serious Question
Questions and answers in the House of 
Commons can be most illuminating in the light 
of subsequent happenings.
So it is in relation to the near-miss incident of 
last January, when an Air Canada plane on 
scheduled flight to Vancouver missed collision 
with another aircraft by a margin of only 200 
'yards.
Passenger on the Air-Canada plane was 
Esquimalt-Saanich M.P. Donald Munro, who 
rinformed Minister of Transport Otto Lang, that 
-disaster was avoided only by “swift and ap­
propriate evasive action on the part of the Air 
'Canada pilot in command of flight number 
;266.’’
J After the Minister had added his praise for the 
pilot, he mentioned that he had not yet seen a 
'report, but looked forward to doing so.
; Mr. Munro then had a further question: “If it 
lis true that radar is now being taken out of 
^Vancouver, could he give an undertaking that it 
; will be installed, if only temporarily, at Victoria 
International Airport?”
: Mr. Lang replied: “I shall try not to draw any 
.conclusions, Mr. Speaker, until I have received 
the report.”
; Sixteen days later, Mr. Munro questioned the 
:Minister again: “I ask him again whether he has 
seen that report.”
: Said the Minister: “Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have, 
:and also the version of the report as put forward 
'.by the honourable member in the House was a 
jgross exaggeration of what had occurred. I have 
rreceived a report on the distance between the 
iaircraft and the action which was taken, and I 
Jthink nothing further need be added.”
^ tBut Mr. Munro was not-deierred by this 
imonumental brush-off.
' j “It is obvious that the Minister has not seen 
the captain’s report, in which he stated that had 
•they not been looking out, had they been 
;16oking at the instruments, there would have 
;been a disaster,” he declared.
I ^ changed his mind ab a^
til?: disppsh the radar equipment
*^^i?ll js being taken out of Vancouver Airport, 
ia^^TjPfcsurnably- bdng sent somewlieid : else? 
IWhy is it not being sent to Victoria (Sidney) 
where it is needed?
tp the Member’s double query, Mr; Lang 
.replied evasively: “The equipment is used where 
•it is most adequate. The two incidents are not at 
all related.
It would seem as difficult to get a satisfactory 
answer to a straight question in the House, as to 
get blood out of a stone.
the matter of air safety such a casual 
shrugging :of tl;ie shoulders could be seen as an 
insult to a serious questioner, especially in the 
light of later happenings.
The fatal crash of two jumbo jets on the 
tarmac at Tenerifle Airport, and the calamitous 
loss of life must be attributed to faulty com­
munications, as must many other air “ac­
cidents” on a smaller scale.
Entirely relevant to air safety in Canada is last 
weeks revelation that the International 
Federation of Airline Pilots has classified 
Quebec’s new Mirabel Airport as deficient in 
salety precautions. Tenerifle Airport is also on 
the Federation li.st.
How stands Victoria International Airport? 
And every other governmental airport in 
Canada, on this matter?
The Minister of Transport shoiild not rest 
until .sufficient funds arc made available for 
installation of the most adequate safety 
equipment at the Sidney Airport control, and 
elsewhere in his jurisdiction. This is urgent in the 
interests ofpassengers. crews and staff.
Sidney Silver Threads are 
planning an impressive list 
of trips this year. Already 
their Day trips have 
started. Three have already 
been enjoyed so far, to the 
Crowe & Gate, Cedar and 
Whippletree Junction, to 
the King John Inn for lunch 
and to Pearson College of 
the Pacific, to Vancouver, 
Gas Town & Bloedel 
Conservatory. Day trips 
will continue throughout 
the spring, summer and 
fall.
Multiple — day trips 
scheduled include Harrison 
Hot Springs for 4 days, 
Seattle via Princess 
Marguerite for 4 days, the 
Portland Rose Festival for 4 
days, Vancouver and the 
Royal Hudson for 2 days, 
Orcas Island — Rosario 
Resort for 4 days, 
Barkerville, Shuswap and 
the Okanagan Round Trip 
for 7 days, Reno — Las 
Vegas for 9 days, 
Wickaninnish Inn at Long 
Beach — 4 days,
Disneyland — 10 days, and 
Hawaii — length to be 
announced.
Any senior citizens in­
terested in these trips please 
phone the Centre at 656- 
5537 or drop in for a trip 
list.
Services
Anglican Church ol Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
ST. MARY’S
Maundy Thursday, j 
7:30 p.m. The Laisf 
Supper. St. Mary’s Hall.'
EASTER SUNDAY 
8:30 a.m. Holy Com­
munion ,
9:30 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
ST. STEPHEN’S , 
GOOD FRIDAY 
NOON - 1:00 p.m. 
Liturgy of the Passion 
EASTER SUNDAY 
8:30 a.m. Holy Com­
munion '
11:15 a.m.' Holy
Communion
Rev. Ivan Futler 
652-2812
4-H CLUB
The first meeting of the 
Saanich Jersey 4-H Calf 
Club was held recently.
SIDNEY
PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH
10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Pastors - Chas. Barker 
and Randy Barnckson 
Phone 656-2545 
April 10, 1977
10:30 a.m. Joint Service 
with Sunday School & 
Church “Why Weepest 
Thou’’
7:00 p.m. “Beneath the 
Passover moon’’
Pastor Gilbert Rowland 
bath Services.
Anglican Church of Canodo
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH
ST. ANDREWS 
CHURCH 
3rd Street, Sidney 
2 Blocks S. of Beacon' 
MAUNDY 
THURSDAY 
9:00 Holy Communion 
7:30 p.m. The Last 
Supper & Stripping the 
Altar.
GOOD
FRIDAY
2:00 p.m. The Last Hour 
Archdeacon 
R. Horsefield 
EASTER SUNDAY 
April lOlh
Editor,
The Review, Sir.
I was horrified to find 
nine typographical errors in 
my letter printed by you last 
week. The errors made a 
complete farce of my letter 
which was intended to be a 
serious suggestion for 
resolving a very delicate 
matter.
I would therefore request 
that the letter be re-run as 
per the attached corrected 
copy and that the standard 
of proof reading be im­
proved for Letters to the 
Editor.
; Yours sincerely, 
R.D.B. Talbot, 
.Tt.'Col^ 
"^^30 Whidby Lane
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
EDITOR’S NOTE 
We offer our sincere 
apologies to Lt. Col. 
Talbot. The letter in 
question likely had more 
typographical errors than 
any since the paper first 
commenced to publish in 
1912. The corrected version 
follows:
Editor,
The Review, Sir:
During the past two 
weeks 1 have become quite 
concerned with the in­
creasing implied criticism of 
the Freeman family in 
regards to the presentation 
of a Mayor’s Chain of 
Office to the Town’s mayor 
Art Freeman by VU 33.
I came to know Art 
Freeman quite well both in 
and out of office whilst 1 
was the manager of the 
Hillside Shopping Centre. 1 
am quite sure he would be 
most embarrassed by the 
current conflict.
, It is of course quite dear 
that the chain wits presented 
to the Town of Sidney 
through its mayor at that 
time. Everyone in Public 
office receives similar 
presenmiions and at the end 
of the term of office it is 
often most difficult to
distinguish between per­
sonal and public gifts. 
Generally speaking the gifts 
are regarded as public 
unless they are clearly of a 
personal nature. For 
example, when the Canada 
Scottish received the 
Freedom of the City of 
Nanaimo, I, as the then 
Commanding Officer, was 
presented with two items. 
The first a Silver Salver 
inscribed “To the Com­
manding Officer, etc., etc.” 
The second a book on the 
History of Nanimo in­
scribed inside the front 
cover to me personally by 
Mayor Frank Ney with 
persqnM; good wishes, etc; 
Th^ ‘Silver Salver remains 
with the Reginrient and I 
have retained the book.
As you can imagine some 
items are most difficult to 
decide on. The chain from 
VU 33 is a case in point. 
The matter is made even 
more difficult by Art 
Freeman’s death so soon 
after his tenure as Mayor. 
The chain obviously has a 
great deal of sentimental 
value to the Freeman 
family.
May I, through your 
excellent publication, make 
a suggestion? 1 am sure that 
if the Freeman family were 
approached sympathetically 
that they would agree to the 
presentation of ilie chain to 
the Town of Sidney if a 
suitable matching .silver 
plate was attached bearing 
words similar to: 
“Presented in memory of 
Mayor Art Freeman by his 
family.”
1 hope my suggestion 
will assist in resolving this 
current sad state of affairs. 
What better memorial 
could there be to Art?
R.D.B. Talbot
tklilnr,
The Review, .Sir:
Wc wislv to comment on 
Aid. Tregaskls’ letter lo you
Seat Belts
Many concerned motorists in this province are 
relieved to know that a Bill making the wearing 
of scat bells compulsory has passed second 
rending in the Legislature. It was a frcevotcand 
the margin was 38 votes to one.
When .seat belts were first introduced they 
were quickly adopted by those who realized that 
here was a device that woukl add to per.sonal 
safety in the event of a road emergency.
; Others were skeptical, or completely in­
different. Even today there are iha.se who can’t 
be bothered to fasten iheir straps, on the 
principle of “it can’t happen to me.”
: But with the number of vehicles on the road 
constantly on the increase, it is obvious that a 
mishap may happen to the most careful driver. 
Thcie arc liincs when the ill-met adversary 
dannol be avoided by exercise of either .skill or
Lvidcitec .showing that a inoperiy lined .sent 
belt will lessen the chance of injury in an ac­
cident situation is ovcrAvhelming, If is sub- 
sjnniiated by scientists, doctor.*] and the police, 
and has been accepted by the va.st majority of 
administrators the world over.
ftnie that 
l u I? accidents the restraint could
But such.ituations arc rare indeed, and greatly out­
numbered by the cases where death and serious 
ui.iury have been avoided through strapping up.
Iherc IS also^the argument that the govern­
ment has no right to impose further mandatory
be kit to the good sense of drivers and 
passengers.
One ha,s only to point to the rules and customs 
of travel by air to refute that contention The 
most obstinate opponent of the automobile .scat 
belt would hardly refuse the order to fa.stcn the 
straps when taking off and landing on an airline 
flight. Tho.se who arc prudent will keep their 
straps buckled for the wliolc journey a.s a 
precaution against sudden and unnvoidahp^ 
lurbulcnce.
1 he uf termatli of a colli.sion on the road is not 
borne alone,by (he victims; by cutting down the 
ri.sk of itijuty and death, .seat bch.s also reduce 
the harrowing lask.s that fall to the lot of 
doctors, nurses, ambulancemen and the police.
on the subject of Hospital 
staff employment.
First the Chairman of the 
Board, Mr. Gumming, was 
acting under the in­
structions of the Hospital 
Board in the drafting of the 
letters he quotes. The 
original letter was written 
1st October 1976 at the 
request of the Chairman of 
Resthaven Board after a 
joint meeting.; The intent 
being that the 
Administrator, Mr. 
Dunfield, could then advise 
his staff of its contents.
The letter Ajd. Tregaskis 
quotes ; to the : ;Medical 
Society; is a rej^rafipa^f 
3^^ ®S^|i^8yiatiops 
;whicb?igove;r®^ur%actiohs
and are dr.aWpLby gover­
nment. If Aid; Tregaskis 
disagrees with the law, then 
his quarrel is with the 
Ministers of Health and 
Labour and the Attorney 
General, not ‘ with Mr. 
Gumming.
Aid. Tregaskis is again in 
error when he states that the 
Hospital Board is ap­
pointed. The majority is 
elected by the public 
membership in the Hospital) 
Society and is drawn from 
the whole Peninsula.
Its ten members .serve 
without remuneration or 
benefit, and each of them 
have many more years in 
public service than Aid. 
Tregaskis. They are fully 
aware of their respon­
sibilities and, as it is in­
dicated, were aware and 
look .steps to provide for a 
smooth transition of 
employees many months 
before Aid. Tregaskis 
became concerned. Tlie 
Hospital Bpard must 
observe the regulations 
governing their actions, 
consider tlie Trade Union 
agroemenis, our own staff 
amt iluti of Resthaven, and 
the benefit of the com­
munity at large,
Wc liave I'ouglit for many 
,ycar.s to obtain the hospital 
fncilitie.s wc have now and 
liopc to enjoy in the future. 
Wc would have been glad of 
Aid, Tregaskis’ help in 
these past difficult years. 
Wc hope to tiavc his per- 
niission to continue in the 
future to contribute our 
various abilities to the 
benefit of our Comimmiiy, 
Cluiuie Biiller 
Vice I'resldeni 
Gamut Ri.vicrc 
Trusluu lExcc.l
and was obviously uttered 
in ignorance.
Now I am not looking for 
a pat on the back, for there 
are at least a thousand 
citizens here deserving an 
equal pat, and some, much 
more. The difference, Mr. 
Kristianson, is that the 
taxpayers of this area 
approved referendums for 
school buildings, which 
although were not primarily 
intended for recreation, 
provided facilities for such. 
In addition, recreational 
programming was provided 
for in School Board 
budgets. Were the School 
•Board able, and ^ had they 
a referendum fpr 
: fecreatibnai facilities only 
for the approval of tax­
payers, undoubtedly that 
would have gone down to 
defeat, as have many 
referendums offered by the 
Town of Sidney and 
Sanscha.
Your article also states 
that both Trustees Scaley 
and Walsh “expressed 
strong dissatisfaction at 
having no voting rights on 
the Sidney & North Saanich 
Recreation Commission.” 
Since when did an alderman 
have voting privileges on 
financial matters pertaining 
to the School Board? Food 
for thought, Mr. Editor.
[Mrs.] Joan Dear, 
Allbay Road, 
Sidney.
Editor,
Thu Review, Sir: •
I was amazed to read 
Alderman Trega.skis’ letter 
in last week’s “Review”. 
He feels he must respond to 
Mr. Ciiinining’s cuinments. 
The article in question was 
written by a reporter, not 
by Jirn Cumming, and was 
based on an article in the 
morning newspaper which
reported the previous 
evening’s Sidney Council 
committee meeting. I am 
quoted as replying to two 
questions for which I can 
accept responsibility.
The first question, as 
quoted by The Review 
reporter from the article, 
was “Sidney Council plans 
to send a strongly worded 
letter to the Regional 
Hospital Board requesting 
that the Resthaven workers 
be re-hired.” My reply was 
to state that the Regional 
Hospital Board was not 
involved in employment of 
personnel in hospitals and 
(hat Alderman Tregaskis 
was a inember of the Boat'd 
and should know that:
In the second question, 
also related to that morning 
report, one alderman was 
quoted as saying, “Sidney 
Council should insist that 
the Resthaven jobs be 
assured”. My reply, as 
quoted correctly by The 
Review, was that“Sidney 
can’t tell them (the 
Regional Hospital Board) 
what to do. It is outside 
their .scope.”
The Regional Hospital 
Board, being fully aware of 
the entire situtqtion, 
corrected the whole 
presentation in the evening 
papers of that date. Oddly, 
Alderman Tregaskis does 
not quarrel with that 
correction. 1 am well aware 
he is not a member of 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Board and he should also be 
aware tliat wc are iiul 
appointed but elected by the 
people, just as he is. He will 
be gratified to know that his 
expressed wish may he 
realized before this appears 
in print. 1 might lose my 
sent on the Board, in w'hich
Continued on Page 5
United Church 
of Canada
' SIDNEY* 
NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office 656-1930
ST. PAUL'S 
Sidney
lliOOa.m. Service Worship
11 ;00 a.m. Sunday School
(Baby Fold Provided) 
ST.JOHN'S* • 
Deep Cove
9:30 o.m. Service Worship ,
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644
Family Service &
Sunday School 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 Eost ScKinlch Rd.
7:00 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
8:00 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
11:15 a.m. Family 
Communion
HOLY TRINITY 
CHURCH 
Patricia Bay
GOOD FRIDAY
10:00 a.m.
AnteCommunion & 
Litany
EASTER SUNDAY 
8:00 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
10:00 a.m. Easter 
Communion 
Rev. Robert Sansom 
Rector
656-4870 656-5322
VISITORS & 
NEWCOMERS ARE 
ALWAYS WELCOME 
Rector
Rev. Robert Sansom 
656-5322 656-4870
9:45 a.m.
BRENTWOOD 
7162W»rtSoon1ch Rd. 
11:15,d.m.
For transportation 
phone Rev.. Adams
i-BARAT::
385-8131
BEIREL BAPTIST
Good Friday Service 11 
a.m.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Resurrection 
Comfort
2:00 p.m. Resurrection 
Joy
TUESDAY
6:30 p.m. Pioneer Girls 
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel 
Anglican 
Parish Church of 
Brentwood Bay
April 8,1977 
GOOD FRIDAY 
7:30 p.m. Evensong and 
Meditation
EASTER 
SUNDAY 
April 10,1977 
8:30 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
11:00 a.m. 
Communion
Rector , 
Rev. Wm. Dobson 
:jf»52-3860
Holy
Peace
Lutheran Church
Pastor Darrel Eddy 
B.A.B.D. 
656-6791
SIDNEY COLOUR PHOTO FINISH
NKXT DAY
656-5443  ^^39 Beacon A ve.
WlATtWRSUMMARV fORTHIWEKKINOtNO ArRILS, 1177
Vklofla Intai'fiMlanal Alrporl
Teiii|)»iotutoi 
Moxlmum (Apr. 3) 
Mlrilfmiiri (Mnf, 3(1) 
M«u<i 
Roln
la.i'x;
S.J'C
nil
Snow 
toiol 
Sunihln* 
toial toryaor
nil
2,56,6mm 66,8 hti. 
324,2 hr>.
LONG TERM AVERAOtS
M#nn 1«mp#ialut» 1|.9“C 
Hacofd Mb*. (Mor. 3B/4I Apr,
3/44) 20,0‘*C
M»t»i minimum 0,9'’C
Racord minimum (Mnr. 29/54)
•3,9»C
Moun 7,4'*C
Normal proclplinllon 316,0"C
Malarolpglcol (or vvaak andlng 
April 4, 1977,
Mo*. Tump, (April I)
Min, T*mp,(Mar,30)
(vtln. on graii(Mai. 20) 
Pracipllolion 
Total (or yaar 
SunYhino
l’;«C 
0"C 
■6mm 
0mm 
229,9mm 
52.3 hri.
I'lililor,
The Review, Sin 
Mr, Gerry Kri.slianson, 
Chairman of the ScliooI 
Board,,, is obviously 
tmawarc of tlie cfforl'i on 
the part of nvniy (iiuJnrllng 
myself and Trustee Norma 
Senlcy when she was an 
alderman of Sidney) to 
promulc luiLMliuit In (Ins 
area, His staicmeni, “The 
Board has provided 
recreation for the peninsula 
for the Ia.'.t l-don'i-know- 
how-many-yeais while (he 
othvTs fooled nroimd” is 
not only smug but an insult,
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brouglit to you througli the courtesy of
Jboh tmsi
656-6431
now iiTKl tracd * sail arnJ po\6^
1B43J Resthaven 
(corner Haibour Rd, & R«sthayen][
Till I 
Fri.
Sal,
Son. 
Mon 
Tnes. 12 
Wed. 13
8
9
10 
II
(KlfO
0140
0.100
(H.10
rv»io
OHO
0145
KU LFORD HARBOUR
7,-l
7.9
8,2
«.l
7.7
10.5
10.5
0605
0645
0730
0B30
1000
0720
0805
10.5 
10,2 
9.7
9.1
8.5
7.1 
6.4
1300
14<K) 
14.50 
155.5 
1710 
1110 
1310
1.6 2050 10,4
1.7 2L50 10.4 
2.0 2.105 10,5
2355 10,52.5
3.1
8.2 
8.2
1810
1920
11.8
4J
Memorial 
Baptist Church 
BRENTWOOD BAY 
9:45 a.m. Sunday
Sctiool
11:00 a.m. Morning
Worsliip 
7:00 p.m, Evening
Fellowship 
l*rai,se Meeting: Wed. 
Pastor Ken Ander.son 
Phone 652-2919 
WELCOME
2295 Weiler Ave, 
10:00 a.m. Sunday
School
11:00 a.m. Morning
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Supper
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Service
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Light of the World”
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CHURCH
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.Sunday School 
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NORTH SAANICH DEBATES BUDGET
of the 
to discuss
I
By BRENDA 
DALGLISH
Thursday night, as 
the federal govern­
ment handed down the 
country’s budget, 
North Saanich 
committee 
whole met 
its budget for the year.
Some of the points 
discussed during the 
meeting included:, 
debate on whether 
North Saanich’s large 
reserves should be 
drawn down to lower 
the mill rate. Both the 
recreation and water 
budget are con­
siderably increased 
because of the new 
recreation complex 
and to pay for the 
temporary water 
pipeline to be in­
stalled.
It was proposed that 
$40,000 frorh the recreation 
reserve should be used to 
lower the amount of taxes 
needed to be levied this 
year, which in turn reduces 
the mill rate. Mayor Paul 
Grieve opposed this saying 
that the reserve was in­
tended to reduce the capital 
debt. He proposed keeping 
the approximate six mill
increase to cover this year’s 
recreation costs and use the 
$40,000 to reduce the 
capital owing. He pointed 
out that the first year the 
complex was open, was as 
good a time as any to show 
the full costs of it because 
people would more readily 
accept the increase when the 
advantages were fresh in 
their minds.
Alderman George 
Westwood argued the 
$40,000 had been set aside 
to cushion the taxpayers 
from such a large jump in 
taxes all in one year.
A motion was passed to 
put all of the $40,000
capital debt 
providing a 
this year’s
towards the 
rather than 
cushion for 
taxes.
The question of whether 
to dip into money saved by 
previous councils came up 
again when North Saanich’s 
share of the cost to build a 
temporary hook-up with 
the Greater Victoria Water 
Supply at the Elk Lake 
pumping station was 
discussed. The approximate 
cost to North Saanich was 
to be $56,000. According to 
Westwood there was about 
$60,000 available in 
reserves for this purpose 
and he again recommendec 
using them to refrain 
from increasing the water 
charges.
He argued that having an 
assured water supply at
Silver Threads
April 11 — MONDAY— 
Centre closed for Easter 
Monday. Open 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m. for drop-ins;
April 12 — TUESDAY 
— 9 a.m. centre open, 
cards, shuffleboard, 
library; 10 a.m., oil
painting, Serenaders 
practice; noon, lunch; 1 
p.m., oil painting, whist, 
crochet; 7 p.m., shuf­
fleboard and games night.
April 13 — WED­
NESDAY—- 9 a.m., centre 
open, cards, shuffleboard, 
library; 10 a.m., novelties, 
rug hooking; noon, hot 
dinner; 1 p.m. discussion 
group, mah-jongg; 2 p.m., 
concert with Hampton 
concert orchestra;
April 14 —THURSDAY— 
9 a.m., centre open, cards, 
shuffleboard, library; 10 
a.m., weaving, carpet 
bowling; noon, lunch; 1 
p.m., dressmaking, bridge; 
7 p.m., crib;
April 15 —FRIDAY —9 
a.m., centre open, cards, 
shuffleboard, library; 10 
a.m., keep fit, quilting.
bead work, noon, lunch; 
p.m. creative writing; 1:30 
p.m., stretch &sew; 2 p.m. 
jacko; 7 p.m., evening 
cards;
April 16 —SATURDAY 
— open 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. for 
drop-ins;
April 17 — SUNDAY 
open 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. for 
drop-ins; morning coffee 
and afternoon tea served 
every day; senior citizens 
and visitors welcome.
April 28 — Trip to 
Butchart Gardens — 
Saanich branch to lunch;
May 10th — Trip to Mt. 
Baker --- Bellingham; 
Deposits taken for June 10 - 
13th trip to Portland Rose 
Festival; June 22-23rd — 
Trip to Vancouver — Royal 
Hudson.
least to last year’s level 
benefited almost everyone 
on the peninsula. Even if 
they had a well, a resident 
could be faced with their 
well drying up if too much 
water was taken from 
surrounding wells. He said 
this assured people 
presently connected to the 
waterline of a continued 
water supply. He suggested, 
an order in council passed 
before the Deep Cove 
Water District became part 
of the Saanich Peninsula 
Water Commission said 
w'ater rates could not be 
raised during the first year.
It would, in fact, be im­
possible to raise the money 
in any way other than by 
drawing from the reserve, 
according to him.
Grieve argued the 
reserves should only be 
partially used and that 
water rates should be in­
creased to cover about half 
of the costs for this year. 
He said there would be 
much greater costs in the 
future, to build a per­
manent water line, and the 
reserves would be needed 
then. It was mentioned that 
there was a good possibility 
of recovering about $25,000 
from selling the pipe when 
it was no longer required 
for the temporary line. 
After this information was 
heard, the committee 
voted to draw from reserves 
to pay their share of the 
costs of the temporary 
hook-up. Grieve and Aid 
John Lapham opposed this 
motion. '
Mayor Grieve proposed 
two changes to increase the 
budget. The budget allowed 
for about $6,000 fo 
printing and legal costs but 
he suggested that amount 
would never cover the costs 
of preparing a revised by 
law 194 and the community 
plan. Grieve who has been
saying that drawing up the 
community plan is an 
expensive and useless 
exercise, since it was first 
discussed, said the budget 
should be increased to 
$15,000. The committee
agreed and the budgeted 
figure rose to $15,000.
He also disagreed with 
the general recreation 
increase of $1,000. There is 
$10,000 in the recreation 
reserves but, he said, “To 
bring it forward at $1,000 a 
year is unreasonable.’’
He proposed the
recreation budget for 
general e.xpenditure.s be
increased by $4,000 to 
$5,000 for this year.
Westwood pointed out he 
was not in favour of 
purchasing more land for 
recreation use, saying, “Wc 
have an acre of park for 
every seven inhabitants and 
furthermore we have areas 
that are essentially green 
belts like the airport and the 
experimental station.’’
Grieve then said he was 
promoting the use of the 
money for improving 
recreational areas and 
facilities, not for pur­
chasing more land, 
although he did not 
necessarily agree the 
municipality had all the 
park land it needed for the 
future. The committee 
decided to increase the 
general recreation budget 
figure for this year to 
$5,000.
The donation fund 
budget was set at $10,000. 
To date it is divided up this 
way: $3,375 to the 3idney 
Teen Activity Group 
$1,461 to the Capital 
Regional District’s 
donation to the Victoria 
Symphony; $500 to the 
paraplegic foundation and 
$1000 to Sanscha Hall. The 
rest is available for 
donations during the year.
MBt ■ ■ ' ■■■■
$2000 DAMAGE resulted when this car, driven by Loreen Anderson of 
Victoria, hit the barrier on the Pat Bay Highway, then skidded 200 feet 
and went off the road and up the bank. There were no serious injuries 
reported to the driver and the passenger Kristjan Anderson had sliglu 
cuts. The accident occured Thursday, between Wains Road and Mac­
donald Park Road.
BRENTWOOD
TOPS
Members of TOPS 
Chapter No. 980, Brent­
wood Bay, met in the 
basement hall of the 
Brentwood United Church 
on Monday, March 28th, 
for their installation of 
officers. Gifts for special 
services were given to 
Adelaide Gilmour, Molly 
Essery, Dee Wakefield and 
Mary Fowler.
The new officers were 
then installed by Lee King, 
Assistant Area Supervisor, 
as follows: Leader, Linda 
Snelling; Co-Leader, 
Adelaide Gilmour; 
Secretary, Anita Stewart; 
Treasurer, Molly Essery; 
and Weight Recorder, 
Leslie Shumka. At the close 
of the ceremony, gifts were 
presented to Lee King and 
to retiring leader Carol 
Marchment.
Serving
Suggestion
Turkeys
MENU GOURMET 'SPECIA L' 
(Wednesday to Friday) $ 11.95/Person 
Coquille St. Jacques
Frozen Young 
Regular Brands 
From 6-16 lbs.
Canada Grade
Aib.89 $
Scalood Assonntcoi in While Wijie .Sauce and Cognac 
1 opped with Swiss ('heese atid Grilled Saladc Du CItef • Oui Own Dressing
Fresh Vegetables
Pheasant from the Spit
Flamed at Your Table
Cicmc Caramel Topped with Tia Maria
SUNDAY ‘SPECIAL’
S9.95/Person
French Baked Onion Soup Cltef Salad
Porterhouse “OldFashioned”
ra-,li Vcgclabics t'cach Melba
Resemations Recommended 479
Cranberry Sauce
Town House 
Brand
Whole or Jellied 
14 ft. oz. tin 2/89
Brussels Sprouts ^ a $i 19
Bel-air Frozen. fcPhg- A
. Mr. &Mrs. WilmerHaw, 
Weiler Avenue, ac­
companied by Mr. & Mrs. 
Ed Haw, Eva Avenue, 
spend the past weekend 
with relatives in Courtney.
Letters
Continued from Page 4
case 1 will save a great deal 
of time and money. The 
Hospital Board is one of the 
very few elected bodies 
who serve without 
remuneration.
Alderman Tregaskis says 
he feels per.sonally wronged 
by Mr. Cumming then in 
the next paragraph says the 
leporier made an error.
1 uffered no criticism of 
Sidney Cotmcil. They have 
every right to be concerned 
for their citizens. From his 
eommenis, Aklerntan Lang 
seems to have a clear grasp 
of the siitimion. The whole 
iitaliet was previously 
reporicti last fall.
Alderman Tregaskis is 
eriiical of the Review 
leporier for not consulting 
him before reporting her 
story, Is it not fair to ask 
that the alderman extend 
the same courtesy to the 
Saanidi I’cninsula Hospital 
Board who are much more 
conceritcd and Itave greater 
knowledge through more 
eviiosure lo the problems, 
and who also have the 
responsibility of resolving 
them,
1 am sorry if I have hurt
Alderman Tregaskis’ 
feelings but another 
politician with much more 
experience once said, “If 
you can’t .stand the heat, 
stay out of the kitchen.’’ 
Alderman Trega.skis is a 
pleasant, personable young 
man but he has .something 
to learn yet.
I wish him well.
Yours truly, 
J.B. Cumming 
1780 Land’s End Road 
R.R. 3, Sidney, B.C.
McCulloch
CHAIN
A’/IIKV
The I'owcrfulOnc
Accessories, Farts 
A Service.
Vic. UWN 
& MARINE
On The Sunny Side Of 
The Street.
Sidney
656-4012
2354
lleaeon
Victoria
386-8338
834
JohnHon
Soft Drinks
Cragmont. Asst. 28 ft. oz. Bottle 
With coupon at store
3 ,.89'
plus deposit
Hot Cross Buns
Skylark
For your Easter Breakfast 
Package of 12
Party Pride Asst. Min. 225 g. Size.
Party Dips Lucerne. Assorted, 250 g. carton
Lucerne 
Farm Fresh 
Canada Grade
.Salewu.v. Med. Random Cut
Postal Seniice Contracts
I eiulers are invited I'or llte performance of Mill Hay 
Rural Kuuies no. 1 and no, 2. Involved is the sor- 
laiioit, delivery and colleeiion of mail to and from 
boxes along the rutiles described, and iran.saciing of 
other postal business, A inoior car is required.
T he coniraets are to commence May 9, 1977. Details 
may be obtained at ihe Mill Hay Post Office or the 
address below. Tenders must be received by April 20, 
1977 at:
Triinsporiaiioii Services 
H.C. & Yukon i’osuil District 
750CamlMe Street, Room WK) 
Vancouver, H.C,
V6H4KI
Ice Cream
Snow Star. Asst. With Coupon B iCi
Cheddar Cheese 1 iHiaL
if /k' >
II
■
M
f^urcHiJse one
Hannlganw Fried 
Chicken Dinner
at the regular price, 
use this counon and 
(lel a second dinner 
, |■•re«^
■i;:.
0((ei qi piil only ihrouqliIvi!w;iki^77''C)(ier
not valid III (Dinliliialioii 
will) any other 
I l.inniiiaie,, coupon!.
Ol disroiinl oKers, 
Coupon redeemable 
al any paMk:l|).iliri!,| 
1 lannlg.uis Reslaiiranl.
n
■
Hn
'i, H';',
MMHI HBMM
H
:
!
This coupon entitles
' a FrC'
AUTOMOTIVE RETAILERS ASSOCIATION
you lo ree order 
bl regular Frencl* 
Fries when you
furchase a Iiiiliroom Diirfler 
al Hannigans.
Jf,
_ FREE__ _
--- "GET TO KNOW YOUR CAR” 
Evening Clinic for Women
18
B
California Grown 
Jewel Variety 
No. I Grade
Olter good only IhroiMih
M,i
lb.
.vy .31,1077, Offer 
not valid In coinhlnalioo 
with any rilhi'r 
1 lannlgans coupons 
or discount oKers 
Coupon rederanahle 
at any parllclpatlno 
1 lannlgans RtfSlauranl,
H , 
B
B
B
B
B
B
H
B
U
Broccoli
Cidlforniti (irown. th.
Tuesday, April 19, 1977 and Thursday, April 91, 1977 
7:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M. BOTH Evenings
, . : '. W' r'"' ■
•i:
Th',:, f ortpon vrrliileq
you to a Free 12 oz 
Cold Drink with the
■
t
B
purchase of any 
FT ■-Tth ’ll Chip 
Dinner or Snack.
to be held at FLINT MOTORS 239t BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
0([« ‘Vxd f.i.ly lI.ruu'Ti
May .31,1977, Offer 
not valid in tomhinalloii 
with any other 
Hannlijans coupons
Ul ul!.t.uuOl oi(t.:i!i,
Cotipon redeem,able 
al any p.mitlpallng 
Haimlgam, Hei,tnur>wi,
.W
■
B
i
39*
59‘
Navel Oranges
('ulirornhi Cirown. 5 Ih. eelto >tn;« 91# «yr
Cucumber B.C. or CnUronilu.
l-oiig LngHsli. Si/ti 18’n. No. 1 Grade.
' in S, t'’" ') \ *■ e »,
PLEASE CAa 656-1922 FOR RESERVATIONS V
«aiiMNi«iiuioiitNiiaMiKiiHMitupi(H.'poisi)iMiiniinniiaiiMiaiiiMMiMiia
Clip coupoiis isnd opjoy some tasty b«TT<jain& at
s
' wi•I
h g
Prices Effective:
WednHfls| tn Saliirdiij/ April 6 tn Ttih
In Your Friendly Sidney Sufewwy Store.
Stdex In Ueiuil QiiunliMe*) Only.
4»wHaiMaiimiiNiR>vMi«ininiiii
your irxal HannifiaiiB FtfiBtaMrant'
IWmniniilHIimMItllBIIIHIIiMMIMWMIlMHMMlWI
t
A
I A P* W W Ay 1.1 Ml
nt MIlMHMMlwaiWIMMlINWIMMMI
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Why Study Astroeomy?
By
IS
A.H. BRITTEN 
DOMINION 
ASTROPHYSICAL 
OBSERVATORY 
VICTORIA, B.C.
Almost everyone 
I'aseinated by the sight of 
the starry sky on a clear 
‘light, but many are puzzled 
when they find an in­
stitution devoted entirely to 
the study of the stars. 
During public nights at the 
Observatory, the 
astronomer on duty is often 
asked quite bluntly if his 
work is of any use. In fact, 
in the earliest times, man’s 
motives for studying 
astronomy were severely 
practical. The apparent 
motions of the celestial 
lurdics are so regular that 
they provide obvious means 
ol nmrking the. passage of 
lime. The study of 
astronomy was thus an 
essential prerequisite to the 
eotistruction of a reliable 
calendar and to the ability 
to keep accurate time. The 
lundiuncntal importance of 
a good calendar to 
economies based on
agriculture and hunting, is 
of course, obvious.
Later civilizations also 
found a need for 
astronomical studies. The 
development of Great 
Britain as a maritime and 
imperial power in the 
sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries created demands 
for accurate star positions 
and for a clock that was 
capable of keeping accurate 
time at sea and which could 
thus be used in determining 
the longitude of a ship. The 
founding of the Royal 
Observatory in 1675 was a 
direct response to these very 
practical needs.
The involvement of the 
Government of Canada in 
astronomical re.search came 
about in a similar way, for 
the active development of 
astronomy by the federal 
government may be said to 
date from 1871 when 
British Columbia entered 
confederation, thus ex­
tending the Dominion 
“from sea to sea.’’ The 
lands set a.side for the 
urgently needed tran­
scontinental railway then
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Thurs. & Sun.
Smorgasbord Dinner Wed. Evening Only
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reseivations
'6:56-35^^^^
, save AT' '
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
downtown, tpoclous ft 
modorn rsomi, coblo 
cotor T.V.. direct dial 
phonot, otl witti vlow 
bolconlot, froo porking. 
compllmontary coffee ft 
too cervlce, and beet of 
oil — mottly with fully 
equipped kltchena that 
allow you and your 
family lo enjoy cub- 
•lanllal lavlngc on 
breakfocts, lunchei, 
•nacki, cold drink*, Ice 
Cuba* ( other related 
expenuei. StarHng at 
only $18.00 tingle ft 
$4.00 lor each additional 
gueil 13 year* of age 
and over.
Tor brochuro and rosorvolion* wrllo;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
84S Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C. VU IV1 
or Phone area 404.4I7-$7SI
became the responsibility of 
the Department of the 
Interior, charged with 
surveys, mapping, and the 
defining of international 
and interprovincial 
boundaries. For these 
activities as astronomical 
branch was created to 
supply accurate
geographical positions from 
astronomical observations. 
The importance of the 
science of astronomy for 
national development was 
thus recognized, and Dr. 
W.F. King in 1890 became 
the first Chief Astronomer 
of Canada.
It is still true today that 
the provision of a national 
time service is an important 
concern of many 
astronomers. The 
C)b.scrvatory at Victoria, 
however, like many other 
modern observatories, is 
devoted to quite different 
aspects of the study of 
astronomy. The
astronomers here in­
vestigate the nature and the 
composition of the stars, 
the distribution of the stars 
in space and their motions. 
This work may not seem to 
have any practical aim, yet, 
because matter in the stars 
and between the stars is 
subjected to far more 
extreme conditions than can 
be produced on earth, the 
study of astronomy has 
often been a source of 
insight for physicists. For 
example, the whole 
developement of modern 
atomic theory received 
considerable stimulus from 
the study of stellar spectra. 
A less welcome example is 
the hydrogen bomb which 
releases its enormous 
energy the the same 
thermonuclear reactions 
that provide the energy of 
the sun and stars. The 
controlled release of 
nuclear energy, however, 
holds great promise for the 
future of mankind.
It is not considerations 
like these that motivate 
astronomers, however. The 
purpose of astronomical 
research generally is to 
increase; our fact\ial 
knowledge of the heavenly 
bodies so that we may 
better understand the 
nature of the universe and 
the laws that prevail in it. 
When we look out at the 
nighi sky with our 
telescopes we see the stars 
spread before us in ap- 
p a r e n tly countless 
multitudes.
Even a casual inspection 
shows that there are many 
more faint (and therefore 
distant) stars than bright 
ones - as though we were 
looking into an infinity of 
stars stretching forever in 
all directions. Closer in- 
.spection, however reveals a 
remarkable fact; the stars 
are not spread equally in all 
parts of the sky but arc 
much more thickly con­
centrated in a band 
stretching completely
around the heavens. This 
phenomenon can easily be 
seen without a telescope; it 
is the familiar Milky Way. 
As we look away from the 
Milky Way with the eye, 
and the telescope, the stars 
thin out on either side, soon 
becoming very sparsely 
scattered. We therefore 
reach the conclusion that 
the system of stars is not 
spherical but is a flattened 
disk-like object, its shape 
being .something like a 
magnifying glass. The 
Milky Way marks the 
direction of greatest extent; 
we see more stars there 
because we are looking 
through a much greater 
extent of space populated 
by stars.
Do the stars go on 
forever in the direction of 
the Milky Way? Definitely 
not, as studies with large 
telescopes have proved. We 
find the stars thinning out 
again at a certain distance 
and then, at a greater 
distance, we do not find any 
more. So we think of a 
great aggregation of stars, 
many thousands of 
millions in the form of a 
great lens, and this we call 
the galaxy after its original 
indicator, the Milky Way. 
What lies beyond the 
confines of the galaxy? Vast 
empty .space stretches away 
on every side but here and 
there in the void, at im­
mense distances, are little 
patches of light which are 
seen to be galaxies them­
selves when studied with the 
largest telescopes. We see 
that our galaxy is but one of 
many millions scattered 
throughout the universe as 
far as we can explore.
Let us return nearer 
home and look more closely 
at our own galaxy. It is 
itself a vast aggregation of 
suns, the nearer of which 
we see as the fixed stars. 
Altogether the stellar 
population is probably at 
least 40 billion stars, rather 
closely packed near the 
centre of the lens-shaped 
galaxy and thining out 
toward the edge. And this is 
not alii'between the stars in 
the galaxy space is not 
empty — immense clouds 
of dust and gas arc there. 
We sec these clouds when 
they arc illuminated by 
nearby bright stars. We also 
recognize their exi.stence 
from the way they affect the 
starlight shining through 
them. The interstellar 
maiter is so extensive that 
its total mass is probably 
comparable to that of all 
the stars.
Brentwood Bay 
Truck Rentals
es mli®
"Call us today"'
7115 W. Saanich Rd. 652-2113
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The distances and sizes 
involved in galactic studies 
arc so large by ordinary 
.standards that the 
astronomer often expresses 
them in “light-years’’. A 
light-year is the distance 
light travels in sjmee in one 
year al tite speed of 186,(X)() 
miles per .second. A light- 
year is about 6 trillion 
miles. By comparison, light 
takes only about eight 
mi miles to reach us from 
Ihe sun 9.1 million miles 
away, and it wotild llasli 
across the whole solar
THE DOME of the 48-inch telescope. The long horizontal room at the 
right houses the coude spectrograph. (Photo courtesy Dominion 
Astrophysical Observatory, Victoria, B.C.)
system in a little more than 
11 hours.
Our sun is one of the 
ordinary average galactic 
stars. We are not located 
very near the centre of the 
galaxy but are about two 
thirds of the way toward the 
periphery and just a little 
off the central plane.
The distance to the 
galactic centre is some 
33,000 light-years and the 
diameter of the complete 
galaxy is 100,000 light 
years. Its thickness in our 
locality is not great, 
probably only 5,000 light- 
years or so.
The great disk, with its 
gas' clouds and dust and 
innumerable stars, is slowly 
turning. The inner parts 
spin around the centre 
rather quickly, while out in 
our more exclusive neigh­
bourhood the motion is 
more leisurely. The sun, 
taking v/ith it the earth and 
the other planets', wheels 
about the distant centre in a 
circle so enormous that it 
takes about 220 million 
years to make one round 
trip.
The knowledge outlined 
above has been gained by 
two generations of 
astronomers through 
detailed studies of galactic 
structure and the 
characteristics of stars. We 
turn now from the con­
templation of the grand 
spectacle of the galaxy to a 
consideration of some of 
these researchers. One 
division of their work at 
Victoria is essentially 
statistical and relics for 
success upon the deter­
mination of certain 
properties of large numbers 
of stars.
shown that the law's which 
govern matter and motion 
here on earth still hold sway 
in the remotest spaces we 
can .scan. Ancient man, 
even medieval man, 
thought of the skies as the 
literal abodes of gods and 
angels. The modern vision 
of a vast, perhaps endless, 
universe controlled by a few 
simple laws of nature is 
scarcely less marvellous, if 
not quite so picturesque and 
comfortable. Driven by 
their own curiosity.
astronmers have helped to 
satisfy that of our whole 
species. In working to 
reveal one aspect of the 
truth, scientists hope to 
enrich our lives in the same 
sort of way that composers 
and artists do. A small part 
of the pciture of space 
research and of radio 
astronomy are e.xamples. 
Brief accounts of the 
relation of these subjects to 
the work of this Obser­
vatory are therefore 
eluded.
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What's Your 
Hang-Up?* 
Come in to Rusts & find 
the silver or gold hanger 
&. charm that best ex- 
pre.ss your personality & 
personal hang-up!! 
*Whal’s your Hang-Up? 
charm pendants by 
Rembrandt.
Available at
RUSTS
JBTOLLEKS
2443 Beacon 656-2532
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CLASSIFIED AD
Such data are 
luminosities, spectral types 
(i.e., lernperatiircs) and 
line-of-sight motions (radial, 
velocitie.s). They assist us in 
exploring the galaxy and 
give a picture of stellar 
population, how it moves, 
and how it is distributed. 
Knowledge of this kind 
contributes to our iin- 
der.standing of the univer.se 
in which we live and of our 
part in it. The work of 
iisiionoiner.s has gradually
B RENTWOODARGAII^ARM
7115
W. Saanich Rd. 
652-1711
C^iumbra
Place a 25-word ad with this paper and tell us 
you want to “blanket British Columbia.” We 
will handle it for you. Your ad will appear in 
most of the 56-member papers of our British 
Columbia Newspaper Association.
See us 
before you 
buy or sell 
anything
Ask Us About It Now!
A Circulation of close to 290,000 
in all these papers
Continuing until the end of April.
All Westlnghouse ranges, 
dishwashers, fridges, £ 
laundry equipment greatly reduced.
Come in & see our good selection of appliances. 
then...Buy Westlnghouse & save.
If we do not have the model you want in stock, 
we will be glad to order it for you.
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Young Sidney Woman Finds
Adventure In Mid^East Commonwealth Expedition
M.S.P.
IS moving
Editors Note:
The following is an 
excerpt from a letter from 
Lauiis Moxley, 22, to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.H. 
Moxley of Allbay Road, 
Sidney. Lauris a former 
student at the University of 
Victoria, is travelling in 
Asia with Com-ex 
(Commonwealth Ex­
pedition) No. 8. It is a 
regular tour sponsored by 
commonwealth institutions 
and personnages including 
the Duke of Edinburgh. 
Lauris heard of the tour on 
C.B.C. radio, applied and 
was accepted; because of 
tlie subsidy the cost to her 
was $600. As she notes in 
the letter the tour is made 
up of all ages of people. She
flew from Vancouver to 
London, February 1, will 
spend one month in India 
and will return to London 
and then Sidney, in June. 
Damascus, Syria. March 3.
Once again, having left 
correspondence to the point 
that you’ll be questioning 
my fate, 1 take pen in hand. 
We’re presently in 
Damascus. Last letter, 1 
believe, was sent from 
Instanbul. We left there 
after having spent one extra 
day waiting for the 
replacement of three lost 
passports and arranging for 
special visas for a few' 
members for Syria. One 
boy who is Jewish had to 
bypass the country and will 
meet us in Bagdad.
&
iMRORT3 tJWO.
9756-3rd St., Sidney
MDL#01634A
656-7241
are pleased to announce that Jim Coffey 
has joined their Staff.
This hinges on whether 
any of us will go to Iraq. 
We’re presently waiting 
news of our fate. We’ve 
stayed two extra days in 
Damascus already, and ten 
minutes ago learned that we 
have delayed departure one 
more day because Iraq is 
very hesitant about letting 
us through to Syria. Iraq 
borders are not closed due 
to the antagonism between 
Iraq and Syria.
Our alternative is to 
bypass Irag or attempt to 
navigate mountain roads in 
north-cast Turkey, which 
apparently these large 
buses could not safely pass 
— latest bulletin, we’re off 
in the morning, our group 
visas granted, so we’ll see 
Bagdad.
It’s so exciting! 
Damascus is not a good 
place to be stranded. The 
city is interesting, quite 
badly bombed, people 
living in incredibly 
demolished buildings,.but it 
has a lovely Asian flavor, 
donkeys in the streets, 
robed and turbaned men, 
few and very hidden veiled 
women, intriguing food, 
markets and bazaars.
The BUT comes in when 
1 think of where we are 
staying — at an agricultural 
college, which we thought 
on arrival was deserted.
, We’re camping on the 
grounds, and the buildings 
are great hollow structures, 
locked rooms, echoing 
hallways. The toilets are so 
filthy they make most of us 
nauseated, hole-in-the-floor 
toilets filled with ex­
crement, and flooding.
The whole floor is wet 
and muddy, sinks are the 
color of cow dung, and 
every urinal is plugged. We 
have to share this with the
300 of , us and all the. i
Foi all your new or near new car «&, truck 
requiremeiUs, please feel free to give Jim a call.
VVe would like lo welcome Jim & congratulate him 
on his recent election as Ll.-Ciovernor elect for 1977* 
78 to Kiwanis International for the district.
students who do attend 
classes here, and the stench. 
It has poured rain every day 
and we have to chip ice off 
the wash buckets every 
morning. Most people have 
colds, and in our bus, seven 
are dow'n with dysentry 
Our topics of conversation 
consist of — how one’s 
bowels are moving, how the 
food is, and how cold it was 
last night. I’ve tried 
sleeping in every possible 
place, tent, in the bus, and 
in the lecture building. This 
morning I awoke lo a crowd 
of Syrian students staring 
down at me and laughing 
They often stop and stare at 
me, and not infrequently, 
laugh. 1 must look bizarre, 
especially to the older men 
and women.
Many young people 
speak English and arc 
anxious to practice. Some 
of the guys have spent a lot 
of time with the students. I 
envy them the opportunity, 
but it is just not safe for me. 
A few girls have had pretty 
scary experiences, in fact 
the guy.s, too. 
Uomoscxuulity seems to be 
more prevelani here, and 
the guys have had some
John &, Helga will be open for 
business 9 a.m. to 6 p,m., April 8, 
9, 10th, and as usual will be ready 
to assist you to have the nicest 
garden ever In 1977,
2036 Kazan Bay Rd., Sidney
1 \S\ SAANIf n HD
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DECKEn'S GREENHOUSES • Plenty of Parkins
I lu'sc special prices are only good for the Faster weekend and offer expires 6 
p.m., April 10, 1977.
2.$(H1 ussiirled |{eruiiiunis, 3" pots ai S(k eu. «
iiiHtihMiidoor itediliiiKt(criiniiini.s, 4" pots,$i.i5ea.
KHHl mildmir orehids. .3” polK, $I AS eu,
Nepetu for liuiiKiiig Ituskels, 2'/j" pots. 3Se eu.
10(H) I'liseldus, over 50 nutni'd varieties, .Ur” & 4" pots, $ LIS en. 
diHIOlioiise plants tropicals, 4” po(s, 75een.
20(H) iissorled cueliis, 4” pots, 75c eu.
rather aggressive 
propositions. Anyway, the 
fact is, my e.\perience is 
necessarily limited, and 
there are some experiences 
of these countries I’ll have 
lo have vicariously.
LOVELY COUNTRY
Syria is a lovely country, 
very Bibical looking, rocky, 
rocky hills, fertile valleys, 
golden adobe villages and 
sparse green vegetation. It 
is quite obviou.sly more 
wealthy than Turkey. 
Through the mountains of 
Turkey we saw some pretty 
subsistance level living, 
small decrepid villages and 
oxen drawn one bladed 
plow farming, the land 
rocky and the soil blood 
red.
1 don’t know if it an iron 
content or w'hat, but it 
looks lovely. The Turkish 
people did not seem 
friendly to us, but the 
Syrians are often un­
comfortably so. They don’t 
seem to include staring in 
their list of bad manners, 
and 1 find it sometines 
disconcerting. Old men will 
come right up and peer into 
my face, laughing, and 
when 1 laugh back, they are 
totally delighted.
One of the most in­
teresting things I’ve seen is 
an ancient market in 
Aleppo. The Grand Bazaar 
in Instanbul was quite 
commercial w'ith its well 
lighted shops, but this 
market is very different. We 
walked in the entrance and 
down a dirt passageway 
lined with shallow shops 
filled with tapestry, fabrics, 
spices and intriguing 
pastries, cheeses and 
candies. The shop keepers 
sat smoking and drinking 
tea, brought to them on 
trays by smallboys.
They aren’t agressive like 
the Turkish salesmen. They 
waited for us to show a real 
interest. -There were so 
many beautiful things, 
Arabic headdresses, woven 
coarse or silk fine with 
embroidery, long caftans 
which the men wear, woven 
bags and rugs. 1 wanted to 
buy so much. A friend 
bought us unleavened bread 
and some Halva, (a sweet 
made from chopped nuts 
and honey) for lunch. 
We’ve all eaten so much 
bread we’re bloated with 
gas, I but the unleavened 
bread, when wc watch it 
come from the stone over 
looking like a flying saucer 
and see it poof flat, then eat 
it hot spread with chcc.se or 
yogurt, or for the brave and 
foolish, spicy mctit sold by 
vendors, is .so delicious we 
cannot resist il,
1 must tell you ubqut our 
food. We always have a 
cooked breakfast on lhe.se 
cold mornings, porridge or 
granola (cooked beciuise it 
is completely tasteless 
uncooked), We usually 
have tea or powdered milk 
which is really very good 
For lunch we usually have 
sandwiches ~ bread with 
jam or pcfinut butter or 
corned beef - but many 
days on the road we've hat 
to forgo lunch because ihe 
cooks ar c so disorganized 
For supper we usually 
have dehydraled stew or 
stetik and kidney and 
mashed pottitoes and bread. 
Iheir idea of (resh 
vegetables is two carrots 
and two leeks added to the 
stew I'or fourty people,
Siiee selecllon named vurielies Kltndndeiidriims, big biisli.y. well liiidded plunis, 
llii.v now and enjiry blnssniits In ynnr giirden Ibis sprinR. 2 lo 5 Rullon Inb sizes, 
$5.50 In $12.50 price riiVige. All Less 15% for Easier weekend onl.v.
Itmuii. F^ramidulls, Kpecinien trees, 2 lo 5 fl, lull, all individually priced ae> 
cording lo size. Easier weekend only, 10% off marked prices.
Vmi iniisi see orir ussorlmeni of Iboiisunds and llionsunds of banging buskels, 
H.Vgeruninni, i'elmgioiiiiiis k In.siiiias, ready to go now if yon have u .vale place 
irr keep (hem (ill danger of frosi is over,
,50(H) ivv rreraninnis, red, riianve and double pink, 4” pots, ilusler wrekentl rmlv, 
$1.15'each.
Iteddinu plants in season, normally 6%, Easier weekend, 65c u Iruy.
Nursery slock — iledding Flunls — iropicals — Itiiododendniins House 
plunls - - cucliis -- bunging baskels — ferllllzer — seeds — lime — polling soil ~ 
pciii moss.
DECKERS GREENHOUSES, 2036 BA2AN BAY RD., SIDNEY
mechanical problems, etc.) 
She’s really here to enjoy 
herself, and that she will do.
LAURIS MOXLEY
We’ve been spoiled the last 
few days by having fresh 
fruit twice and a real salad 
which we definitely should 
not eat.
As tar as my bus com­
panions are concerned, 
they’re a great bunch. Our 
oldest inember is 67. She’s a 
former B.B.C. producer, 
and reminds me of Mrs. 
Powell in her interests and 
open mindedness, but 
without quite her sense of 
humour.
GOURMET COOK
J list to backtrack a 
minute, Hugh (Locke) is 
cooking (head cook) on his 
bus and is really making a 
name for himself by 
cooking dishes like rice 
pilar W’ith dates and 
peanuts, cucumber and 
yogurt salads,.and always 
making use or’ the local 
delicacies. There’s always a 
string of people waiting to 
peep into his cooking pots 
and .shaking their heads in 
frustration al their own 
cooks. To continue the 
review of my travelling 
companions — wc have two 
boys from upper class 
British, families. One is now 
a graphic artist, the. other is 
a drop out, but they both 
had top private school 
education and speak 
beautiful ‘‘Queen’s 
Fnglish."
That is in conlrttst lo the 
other Britishers who arc 
from lower middle lo 
middle class and come from 
the norili of England and 
have ciiiiic strong accents. 
While the first two have Ihe 
British re.scrw and almost 
liangjiiy, inlolerani at­
titude, Ihe other group 
enjoy a rttey good lime, lol.s 
of liuighler aiid singing.
1 hree hoys ate police 
cadets, and at 18 arc 
amazingly mature, a 
midway point hetween the 
two gimps inunlioniul 
heluie, 'I'he Canacllans on 
the bus iire a pretty average
sort, students or young 
working people. We have 
two Canadian men, one a 
retired C.N. engineer who 
looks like Dad, another an 
eccentric bachelor who 
smokes continuously, takes 
sleeping pills with brandy 
every night, never stops' 
complaining, and writes 
postcards homfe from the 
pub in Instanbul from 
which he could glimpse the 
Blue Mosque, saying he had 
seen the Blue Mosque. His 
saving grace is a tremen­
dous droll sense of humour 
which keeps us from getting 
too serious about ourselves.
The trip is very 
strenuous, both physically 
and emotionally, and 1 
think the older people find 
it very tiring. Every move 
you make, particularly on 
the bus, means fighting 
your way by the other 15 
people going their separate 
directions. It is somewhat 
nerve wracking. It is really 
hard to keep ones gear 
consolidated, wash kit, 
cutlery, plate and fork, 
camera, film, etc. etc., plus 
P.J.’s, and everyone’s 
food. '
The bus is a total chaos, 
and I’m sorry to say, 
usually filthy. About every 
three days someone's 
tolerance level is reached 
and they .scream madly to 
gel everyone and Iheir .stuff 
off the bus and clean it. 
Inevitably, by the end of the 
day, it’s dirty again. 1 know 
every other bus in (he same'.
Ihe girls in the bunk 
together in Detil arc spread 
over Ihe other buses. We see 
each Ollier occa.sionally lo 
share experiences. 1 don’t 
see Theano much as she 
spends Iter time willi her 
Irish hoy friend, but she is 
enjoying herself 
thoroughly, that I do know. 
She's not Itt all concerned 
with the concerns of the 
group (visas, bus 
organization, delays,
Today, Hugh and 1 spent 
the morning shopping in the 
local food market and little 
shops for the supplies for 
his bus. It is ,so relaxing to 
have someone 1 know really 
well. Many times 1 think I’d 
have felt quite alone but for 
him. The girl 1 spend most 
of my time with is Sophie. 1 
think 1 told you about her. I 
still enjoy her company, but 
it is a bit of an effort lo get 
her to go to a museum, etc. 
and stay long.
She’d rather look and be 
off, and she hasn’t much 
tolerance for different 
ways. I’m always trying to 
justify the ways of these 
cultures, which is often 
difficult. The biggest bone 
of contention is the stan­
dard of cleanliness. As one 
girl said in reply to a, 
“Cleanliness is next to 
Godline.ss,’’ it was a gross 
oversight on Mohammud’s 
part not to have included 
that in the Koran.
We went to a Turkish 
bath two days ago as our 
last stops, in fact all since 
we left Yugoslavis, have 
had only cold showers, and 
many no showers at all. It is 
difficult to keep one’s hair, 
body and clothes clean 
under these circumstances. 
The bath house was a dingy 
old place where we were 
herded en masse into a 
room with low sinks and 
marble floors. Two fat 
women half washed our 
hair and we washed our 
bodies. Men wandered 
about clothed or not, 
children ran nude through 
the place, and our masseur, 
who looked like a Mon­
tezuma wrestler, did his job 
nude. 1 drew the. line at 
that, and the girls who 
partook said he was very, 
roiigh. When we come back 
to Instanbul I’ll try to get a 
nice bath,. but it’s hard to 
find one for women.
Lauris E. Moxley.
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The Medical Services Plan of British 
Columbia will be located at 1515 
BLANSHARD ST., VICTORIA
(adjacent to B.C. Hydro on Pandora) 
as of:
APRIL 12, 1977
Telephone numbers are unchanged 
but because of the move M.S.P.' 
regrets it will be unable to handle 
telephone inquiries between April 7 
and 12.
THE mm IS ASSURANCE
Recommended by families in every Victoria 
neighbourhood. A long tradition of service .... 
it is wise to choose McCall’s.
MS C&it SitOS
T20GVa!ta:BVsr5K.al,ijSwss?i 3$S^4&5
Be Sure To Watch
CHANNEL 10
THURS., APRIL 7, 1977
8MPM.
A panel programme dealing 
with'
CANCER & THE COMMUNITY
Participants:"’:
■ Dr.' Pat Walsh,/v'’ ’
, Mrs. Julienne L’Hurondellc, Campaign Manager 
W. Burt on; Executive Officer, Cancer Society.
; , t
STORE HOURS: 
WEEKDAYS: 8:30-6:00 
FRIDAY: 8:30-9:00 
SUNDAY: 10:00-5:00
2531 BEACON AVE.
We Rc.scrvc (he riglil lo limil Quantilics
CANADA GRADEA
CROSS RIB ROAST
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL CO.
\mi1n 1TH ST. SIDNEY
DELICIOUS APPLES
SMOKE HOUSE
BACON
LIL
3LIL HAG 65
LOCAL HOT HOUSE NO. I
LONG ENGLISH CUKES
EACH 49
NO. I BULK
CARROTS
.SCHNEIDER
MINI SIZZLER SAUSAGES
LIL97*
WESTERN FAMILY IHJUK
APPLE JUICE
48 0Z.TIN
5-.»«.99'
HEINZ
VEGETABLE SOUP
00
PAMPER
CAT FOOD
NABOB
PLUM JAM
48 OZ.TIN
Sidney's One Stop Photo Service Store 
MONDAY DAY
FTATURING; •Color & B&W Films •Framd ‘Flasli Cubes 
•Flip fliish •Photo Display Cubes
PLUS OTHER IN^STORB SPBCIAiS
11 ARVIKl PURE VFXi. OIL
MARGARINE
3 LIL PK, *1 19
KLEENEX
PAPER TOWELS
2 ROLL 95♦
PACIFIC
POWDER MILK
5 LIL
FHA.SER VALLEY
BUTTER 1.11. 70*IP
WITH $10.1)0 ORDER OK MORE 
LIMIT ONE PER ORDER
CEOSED FRIDAY FOR HOLIDAY
OPEN THURSDAY NHJHT
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mi ESTATE 
FOR SALS
2428 Beucon Ave.
A PIECE OF 
TRANOUn.ITY
A Iniikling lot on Piers 
Ishmd with a South-East 
view. Watch the ferries 
eoiiu- anti go froni your 
siiminer retreat. Privacy at 
its best for 535,900.
IAN WALKER 
656-7016 656-5584
STARTER HOME
750 SL). ft. 2 bedroom home 
on a corner lot. Good 
resideniia! area close to 
playgrounds and school. 
Asking S.39,500.
ANDY OWENS 
656-3223 656-5584
SIDNEY
A good solid home built to 
■N.M.A. standards. Ten 
year old and recently 
redecorated. 3 bedrooms, 
fully developed basement. 
Completely landscaped 
With fruit trees. A very 
reasonable price al only 
558,900.
BEN RICHARDSON 
656-5584 656-6958
CAPITAL :
Region Agencies Ltd.
2481 Beacon 656-3951 
' REAL ESTATEr '
. : INSURANCE
WATERVIEW
V' 5 2.3 acres ' ;
St ri k ing Country bi-level 
;homc. 3 or 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, fireplaces in living 
rddm i and ; family room. 
Space and seclusion, yei 
only a few'minutes^ frorri 
Sidney, airport and ferries. 
$99,960. MLS. ‘
WATERFRONT 
Lovely cluiracter type older 
3 bedroom home in Sidney. 
One bedroom revenue 
cottai’c adjacent toymain 
home. Each home oh 
seitaratc lot. Beautiful 
eastern exposure. $150,000. 
MLS.
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALS
REAL ESTATE?
THINK
ms
[Est. 1912]
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1 154
You’ll swing into spring in 
this excellent family home 
located in a nice residential 
area. 3 bedrooms, rumpus 
room 1 Vi bathrooms, old 
brick fireplace, sundeck 
and patio. Be sure to see 
this one. Asking $53,900. 
For more information 
please call:
Art or Florence M AUGER 
656-6509 656-1154
1000 Government St. 
Victoria '384-8124
NORTH SAANICH 
LANDSENDROAD 
5 acres with views of 
Satellite Channel. 250 ft. 
road frontage. $72,000.
BRENTWOOD 
Tudor style 3 BR., 1 Vi 
bathrooms, on large lot, 
Marin Park Dr. $66,500. 
MLS 23692
SIDNEY
3 bedroom house on 60x119 
ft. lot, Ardwell Ave. 
reduced for quick sale to 
$51,500. MLS 23055.
WATERFRONT ,, 
West end:; of Landsend
Rbad,‘ 3 bedrooms, 
bathrooms, .den with 
fireplace, separate dining 
room. Magnificent view, 
$131,000.
SEA VIEW
Approx, '/a acre lot trees 
and sun in parkland setting 
with beautiful .sea views. 3 
or 4 bedrooms, 2 
hilt brooms, 22’ x 20’ 
recreation room. A fine 
home and properly for 
$72,51X), MLS
FAMILY HOME
Approx, 2250 sq, ft.' 
spacious living in desirable 
Maryland South Sidney 
aiea. 4 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, recreation 
loom and
siudio/den/oi l ice/sewing
lovuii. Ailraeiive lot close 
111 lieaeli and Bay. $68,5(X).
MT. NEWTON X RD. '
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom 
house with spacious living 
room, quality construction 
throughout. $85,000. MLS 
21881.
GILES PERODEAU
656-4525
SPACIOUS 
( ONTEMPORARY
Oi,ei 23(K) sq. fl. gracious 
living in this 4 bedroom 3 
hilt broom bilevel, Delight 
in llte approx. 36’ by 17’ 
reciealion room, llieWK) sq, 
fl. covered deck area. 
Dining loom AV diiielle; 2 
fireplaces. $74,51M). MLS.
.Iiiii.lujies 6S6-4597
.lack IVllierslnri 6.52-2269 
.lOIIN SALVADOR 
NOI'ArV PUBLIC
DEEP COVE 
SEA VIEW 
$89,900
Ncu ceilai •fiiiislieil house
on -acie iieetl lot wlili
' IHviaciilai view of Saanielt 
Inlet, 15111) sq. ft, wiili very 
laii'i' liv iiijodining room 
null okl buck Ineplace. Big 
kiulis-n wiili cuMom built^ 
c.'ibini'i'. mul laniily loom 
aica. I hiee iH'dropms, two 
b.iilnooniv, luo simdecks, 
hi; b b.e.unent v. itli 
Ineplace, Ibis is an 
imm'iialU fine'home on an 
csce|iiional loi. lo view, 
call iikiici, 656-4247.
SltiNIV, rtllVATI lAtl. 1 yfttf oW. 
ihinii hiHirMiiiK, nu ((•a bunoalow, 
l?’ji0 ifr ir, innj* loi. s boih,
111 Ill'll.-e
wanji# iluuhl, JI3HI fltodloid Av#.,
(vw     rt’
WAi'iSfiON? M) ’6”'" l»7iWitHI lol,
wOl»< Odd
Vd-.** bSfetrsiNr, 14'I
SIDNEY
BY OWNER 
2293 Amelin Ave.
Ph. 656-4377
1428 sep fl. white California 
siiieco split level, lot size 
60’xl 25’. Family size dining 
room witli french doors 
leading to 10’xl6’ ground 
level stmdeck. I'lill longih 
cedin' planked fealurc walls 
in living room and dining 
room. Old red brick 
fireplace in living room. 
Nearly new wall to wall 
carpeting thronglioul. 
Neatly new cusbion 
flooring in kitchen and 
bill In 00ms. Fall ballirooin 
up iind '/} balliroom down,
3 bedrooms up aud 2 
fiuislied roouis in basement 
(den. siiuly, bedrooms, 
etc.), plus a small wotk- 
tiench iiiea imd lavmdiy 
room, Reverse plan, dining 
loom and living room 
VIS ei looking easy 10 earc for 
gardener’s deliglu, fully 
feuced back yiudwiih 
rockeries, irees, simibs, cic, 
Allaehed carporl, witli 
laige blacktop area for 
aUdiiiuiiai park ing. 
Reccuily painted inside and 
nut, $,S9,K()t) or reasonable 
offer. 14-lf
Hm ESTATE m SALS
SAANICH
SIDNEY B.C. 6564000
REAL ESTATE 
& IN.SURANCE 
M.L.S. REALTORS
BAKERY! EW PLACE 
1280 sq. fl. family home on 
'A acre, full basement, 4 
bedrooms, ID baths, 
distinctive floor plan and 
decor, close to new rec 
centre and busline. Your 
bargain. $65,900.
AMELIA AVENUE.
Here is a lovely 2 BR. 
retirement gem, complete 
with cosy FP., carport, etc. 
Quiet location. $52,900.
Rm ESTATR 
FOR SALS
RESTHAVEN DRIVE
You can’t get any closer to 
schools, hospital, marinas. 
All at the same time. Let me 
show you this 1300 sq. ft., 4 
bedroom, basement home. 
You may like it, especially 
the price. $59,900.
DEEP COVE RANCHER 
This 4 bedroom, no steps 
home in the woods features 
double glazing and in­
sulation. Ideal family 
home. Abundant water 
supply. $78,9()0.
RENTALS
We will rent your home 
while you are away! 
BUYING OR SELLING 
CALL K. DROST 
656-4000 656-2427
TRANSFERRED
Owners have now moved. 3 
bedrooms, full basement, 
fireplace, sundeck, 4 years 
old. MLS. Asking$55.{X)0.
NO S I EPS
Fxiremely comfortable 2 
bedroom home on 68x120 
fl. lui. Acorn fireplace in 
living room. Briglii kiichen 
with laundry room. Den, 
patio off kitchen and 
m.'tsier bedroom. I'eneed 
yard witli ciieiilai swim­
ming pool. 549,500.
YOUR CHOICE
2 brand new 2 bedroom no 
basement homes. Over 1100 
sq. ft. in each. Fireplace, 
electric heat, 1 block south 
of Beacon. Asking 554,(X)0.
SEAVIEW
One half acre lot on Lands 
End Road. Piped water 
available. Views over Piers 
Island. MLSS37,5(X).
ARDMORE DRIVE 
Lovely .96 acre lot Just 
soutli of Bradley Dyne. 
Seaviews over Saanich 
Inlet. MLS. $40,000.
John Bruce Bus. 656-3928 
Res. 656-6151: or 656-2023 
Sidney Realty Ltd.
Mmtpem
2419 Beacon 656-3924
sidnf;y&
NORTH SAANICH 
PROPERTIES
No step bungalow, 3 
bedrooms, sunroom, 20x24 
garage, chain fenced & 
landscaped. Reduced to 
556.000.
; : MLS 21736
Established 1925
REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE
Notary Public
656-5511
SIDNEY
2 bedroom no step home 
with separate heated 
storage area, close to 
downtown. Ideal retirement 
or starter.
$54,000
TMMI RCDROOM tondommium tor 
>al», by owr>«r, imm»diol» oi- 
tg|jan(y, l|v«i y«ari old, partly lui'- 
nikhod, (nldna M6,000, Phon* ft56> 
4QM. 14-1
Dittli lillVICt OAKAOI. 4.000
Miuom tool blodi iHdldioo with llvirio 
quonuti (ioi»nlinl, tutollmil op' 
p{jiUm(ly iof iwo poftiiaft Tormi 
puoiloWa Ollaiixl ot lltO OOO. Alio
lotoot tfoilof porL find n,ol*t-
tii«»ll«nl lotoilon (tt boon'tinfl oroo. 
Prlt» I* ISSS.Oon with boll totb, 
Molal moy Iw punh«i»«d naporotaly
I.f. (i.,f It,,,,
pl«l» doloiU, Notibtotmiry ll#ol|y, 
JSDH. «,C. B47 3317,
14 I
WAIHrtlONt. Wh»f* you (md «
ttovlfifl J400 Iq. Il, ol livlpo oi»o tor 
130.000, tivlne, dioiria «nd boll all 
tiordwpod lloori, ihif* h«droorni, 
IwlViiouw, rind mnidi totim up, Or>* 
hoditiom, doh with llropVcKii ood 
fiftwrtor t»Kim rtowft, lloiamoni Vuiw 
uniurponad, lh« ftj It. p.-oporty i« 
v'Oti/#d ot ,135 OtVO WKo* 4 
lb«n ot ri Ifitol prit* rd IM.ftOO, Coll 
by l(J47l All Soy Sd.. twluoy, or 
p4iOO#»i*'m6,  14.1
SEMI WATERFRONT 
3 bedroom character shake 
roofed liome set on large 
(82x120) fully landscaped 
lot in quiet residential area. 
Unob.structed .sea view and 
within easy walking 
distance of downtown 
Sidney. Unlimited potential 
in undeveloped basement 
and atiie. Lots of parking 
space.
$7S,(I(H1
OFF ARDMORE DRIVE 
701 Braemnr Ave.
A spacious, eusiom bnili 
liome loeaied on .96 of an 
aete. It is patiieulatlyWell 
insulated with duuhlc glass 
througboui. Only mimilcs 
away, are exeelleni 
swimming beaelies and iwo 
golf courses,
$105,000 MLS
Another smaller 2-bcdroom 
bungalow with drive in 
garage, very well fenced & 
landscaped. 551,9t)0.
MLS 23262
Seciiidcd parcel of land 
150x3000 on newly- 
blacktopped road close to 
Ardmore Golf Course a 
most attractive property. 
$35,000.
MLS 22674
Close Ardmore Golf 
Course 1437 square feel of 
living space 4 bedrooms, 
oak tloors, 36 x 13 rec, 
room, over 1 acre with path 
to beach. $88,(K)().
Ml .S 23735
TISnUAEMARAVE,
A long low rancher with 
2450 square feet on the 
main and a 2450 foot 
partially finished basement, 
with many appealing 
features througlunii. Ihe 
properly is .96 of an acre 
located in a park-like tirea 
and on a no through street 
$I27,(M)0MLH 
For further information on 
any of tlie above, please 
call:
(;k<nJolni 65f>-2H48
Belly Du l empk 658-81.1(1 
Siturliug Real Icslule 
656-55 M
So convenienl 2D blocks 
dovvntvvoii, pleasant 2- 
bedroom home tind fenced, 
ideal retirement or newly 
married couple zoning 
Residential 3. $42.9IX).
MLS 22421
New foundation, new 
fireplace, new utility room, 
new lun water tank and 
plumbing, new carporl, 2 
large bedrooms, fridge and 
stove included , developed 
lot witli sImibs iV hedges, 
close ilowntovvir. $4.K,5(X).
MLS 22842
1 luce beiltooins plus 
familyioom, nicely laii- 
dseaped corner loi, ') liloek 
lo , clcmvniiiiy seliool, 
$59,9(X),
NILS 21760
Tliicc bedioom family 
home. Basement completely 
R.l. foi ICC. loom, 
familyroom & 3id. 
bathroom. $,56.(X)().
MIS 22354
1 (>m siib division lots in 
Sidney, fully set vicetl and 
ready lo buikl on.
New exelnsive, aiiraetive 
home in Brelhoiir Bark. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baliirooms, 
room for further 
developmcm, Stove, fridge 
I iviiigrooin & tliniint 
room drapes included. 
Fenced yaul ,nicely land- 
sca|'.'ed, wmksliop, $56,9(X),
'AACMFI.OTS 
Deep Cove area, tiecd. wiih 
approved wells, close lo 
marina. Brice 527,(XKi and 
$?8,50(), l-or i.»le by o'» tier 
Bhone
Mike 6S6-4«66
Vie 656-40()3
12-3
mi SST&TF 
m sm
Robei I!. Bay .iiea, 2.(.s yards 
beach. 3 I'lCdrooins plus 
dcii, large 20x12 
livingroom Diiiinetoom. 
eating aiea in kiichen, 2 
bathrooms, nicely land­
scaped yard backing omn 
pafkland, 55K.IXM)
MI S 23212 
r« view please call 
Daileiie Bederseii 6,56-1881 
David VVihhI 652-2198
A Most Attractive 
WA TERFRONT 
Broperty on beautiful 
SAANICH INLET, in the 
lieari of the famous fishing 
area! Good boat ac­
commodations in 
SHl-l.TERHD WATERS 
and a beach to enjoy.
I'he property has been 
developed to blend with the 
RURAL ATMOSPHERE 
of the area with NATIVE 
fREES & EI.OWERS 
undisturbed. T li i s 
SECLUDED property 
surrounds an immaculate 
HOME OE QUALITY, 
flic 3400 sq. ft. of living 
area was well planned to 
provide EVERY COM­
FORT & CONVENIENCE. 
All this witli an ABUN­
DANCE OF PURE 
CLEAN WATER! Asking 
$212,0(X).
ALAN R. FOSTER 
382-7276 . 656-2852
Town & Country 
Realty Ltd.
14-2
THREE QUARTER SECTIONS. 6 miles 
south of Francois Lake. House and 
outbuildings. Will sell seporately or 
together. Phone (604) 694*3589 or 
write Clem Krontz, Southbonk, B.C. 
V0J2P0. 14-1
ML ssms 
FOa SEST
LARGE ONE BEDROOM apartment for 
rent, Sidney. $240 per month with 
washer and dryer, 656-4076. 13*2
GUY, 25, with Deep Cove waterfront, 
modern home to shore with one 
couple or two singles. Needed 
urgently. Furniture and cor osset. 
$125. per person. 595-0401. leave 
message for Daniel. 12-3
FURNISHED UNITS with kitchenettes 
available now until late spring. 
Starting os low os $210 for 30 days. 
Sondown Motel. Brentwood Bay. 652- 
1551. tf
SIDNEY, MODERN INDUSTRIAL or
warehousing spaces, eoch 2500 sq. 
ft. 656-5722 or 656-3110. 8-tf
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE t
cuponcy in Sidney, three bedroom 
: apartment, S330 per^month. children 
welcome 656-5116laiT2r6 p.m. 14-1
SIDNEY,' one bedroom apart merit, 
odults only. Manager, 656-4838. 14-1
NEAR NEW, WATERFRONT, two 
bedroom home south of Sidney, suit 
retired couple. Substantial allowance 
given in return for landscoping and 
above averoge care of home. Box F, 
Sidney Review. 14-3
ESALISmS 
WMTE9 TO RENT
HOUSE WANTED IN SIDNEY, retired 
couple, two bedroom, garden, 
reasonable rent, Moy or Juno 1st. 
Guoranteod care ol promises. Coll 
collect 245'709O. 14-2
SMALL HOUSE OR COTTAGE In 
Sidney or Central Saanich oroa, need 
some extra sloroge space. Phono 
656.5417 ask lor Barb. Good 
rcierencos. will do limited 
coretoking. ,• 14-1
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE In Sidney, 
op to S350, by May 1 si. Apply Box B, 
Sidney Review. M-l
HELP WARTSD
AVON SALES meon exiro money Ihli 
sunimn, Over ifl? Live in one ol 
those oreos? Coiitsor, Hotbour or All 
Bay Amelia, Third 51. Cull Mrs. 
McCoilnoy, 3114-7345. 13-1
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
POIITIONAVAIIAIUK
Cletk Stonixirapher raqulrad by the 
Town ol Sidney, lo be atilgned lo the 
R.C.M.g tlelachnienl responsible lor 
IH'illi Ing the town,
Duties will consist ol general ollicu 
woik, typing : lepnrls and 
roMespninlnnce, hondling coin 
ploiriis indii;, ct.initnunli ullitns timl 
olhni pnlire iBirileil woik;'
Agplii tints slinuld hove o mlitlnunn ol 
Oiml XII eilutnlion typing 50 w.p.in. 
and shoilhrind 100 w.p.m, 1976 
f'lilory SRW pel ntonlh
ApplicalKMii giving full deioils os la 
age, ixIucriHon, qunlllltolloni, ex- 
peilenre. nvnilobllity. etc., to he in 
the hands ol Use undei signed no lolei 
liinn4 p in, Apitl I3lh, 1977.
G.i. togtin, UiwnCloth, 
Town ot Sidney, 
2440 Sidney Avenue,
, Sidney, B.C, 
Vi)t lY'/ 
141
siLP mmm
REQUIRED BY SAANICH Peninsula 
Hamc Aid, housekeopor fo work 
several hours per week when called. 
Must have own transportation and 
reside in Brentwood, Soonichton, 
Sidney area. Saiory $3.00 per hour. 
Reply Box 317. Brentwood Boy. B.C. 
VOSIAO. 14-1
PART TIME OR FULL TIME chauffeuse 
ond attendant for refined elderly 
lady. Sidney environs. Automobile 
provided. Apply Box G, Sidney 
Review. 14-1
HOUSECLEANER REQUIRED once 
weekly for light house cleaning, 
moderate house. tronsporfolion 
required. Pleoso phone evenings. 
652-1236. 14-1
RELIABLE BABYSITTER, children three 
and one. Prefer retired lody or 
couple, work our home. Northern 
B.C. Expenses reimbursed, free room 
and board. Salary negotioble. T. 
Prystowik, Box 0. Muncho Lake, B.C. 
VOCIZO. 14-1
mm WANTFD
GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning. Bruno 
von Schuckmonn. 656-1990, tf
CARPENTER SEEKS WORK, any job 
large or smoll. Additions, sundecks, 
renovations, etc. 656-6487. tf
ANY KIND OF CLEAN UP and 
houloge. Special rates for pen­
sioners. Free estimotes. 652-3683. tf
DUTCH GARDENER avoilabie for 
Sidney-Brentwood oreo. Good work­
manship at. reosonoble prices. Ail 
phases of gordening. Good crew also 
for larger jobs. Call Leo Lodders. 656- 
3297. tf
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Rotovator. Prompt courteous service. 
656-1748. tf
WORK WANTED with 4 ft. troctor, 
rototiller. mower, blade and cart. 
656-5352. 10-tf
income Tax Returns
Willie Taylor
Income Tox Heodocho? 
ril do H for you 
At a rootonoblo rate 
$5.00 and up 
CERTIFIED INCOME TAX 
CONSULTANT
656-1959
ROTOVATING AND FRONT END
loader work professionally done at 
reasonable prices. 652-2881, offer 5 
p.m. - 652-5753^ ' 13-8
EXPERIENCED WELL DRILLER 20 W B.E. 
Phone 335-2244, Hornby Island or 
write Gulf Island Well Drillers, Keith 
Stonehouse, Hornby Island, B.C. VOR 120. 14^1
WESTERLY TREE AND GARDEN 
SERVICE. Trees trimmed, shaped, 
pruned. ‘ hedges, lawns;' fruit trees 
and gardening. 10 years experience. 
595-0401. 14-4
MiSC. FOS SUE
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW
Furniture of oil kinds, old ond on- 
lique. Open 7 days, 10-5:30 p.m., 
porking. 9781 Second St. 656-3511. If
FIREPLACE WOOD cut to order. $50 
per cord, $35 per '/, cord. Also 
ovailoble cedar posts and roils. 
Phone 656-4213. Free delivery on 
Peninsula ond Victoria. Il
MILKING $AANEN GOATS: also 
month old Sussex chicks. 656-6904 
between 8 o.m. ends p.m. 12-4
CHICKS — BROWN EGG layers, while 
leghorns, while rocks. Ship 
anywhere. Established 28 years, 
Longley. Napier Hatchery 
22470—64lh Ave; RR8, Langley, 534 
6268. 11.If
CHICKS All BREEDS, Comet, leghorn, 
sixiink pullets, 75 cents each, meat 
chicks, $36 per hundred; ducklings 
goslings, turkeys, etc. 382-9107 or 
746-6599. 12-10
GARAGE SALE, 8643 Lochside Drive, 
656-6673, Friday, April B, Sot,, Apr 
9, Sunday, April 10, Monday. April 
11, to o.m. lo 5 p.m. 1974 Bolor 
liailor, furnace ond (ridge, $2495; 9 
piece burled walnut dining room 
suite, $1500, walnut AM.FM steieo 
console, $175; Telelunken 4-6poed 
llOv, portable record player, $35 
electric log llropluco, $25; Hondo 300 
won Qonorolor, $100 F 7 lilt UoIIbi 
hitch, complelo, $100. BWB down 
table, $30; bool equipment, rope 
onchor, elec, marine toilet, Biophey 
locks, boidwDod and olumlnum bool 
ladder, CIBIF, liendlighls, stit ol 4 
stress loim, elecliis Ice crushet 
Rockwell gg sow: mony, mony mote 
housnitold and comping Homs loo 
numntous to mention. |4
NICE, MEDIUM SUE pinno, $750. 656
4674, 14
SCHOOL DliTWCY 
NO, 6» (SAANICH)
Cletk III (Cleib-
Slonotircqthet RBcegtlonlsI), District 
AdminisKtilion Olllte. Sidney, 
Applications vslll be received by the 
undi'islynod Item luliobly qualified 
pwisnns lor o Clerk III poslilon, 7 
bouts per day, 13 months per yeor, 
Ibis position requites ci perion with 
‘.m I n'I ui nr 1 tiumifig. typing speeded 
(j) wpm, dicoiinn .sfiimd ol flO wmp, 
iju (jpliiude loi liguies, und Ihe 
ability In ittitile lu the public in 0 
iCriiilndus uml iiKlIiil intinnni Snlory 
iriiige is IBW.IlO In 1906.00 per 
Miiiriili Uuhus lu cumiiuinm us imum 
tii passiblrr.
Apiibcullufi Iftimi lire civnllobl# liom 
the SflioQl lb«gd Olllt#. telephone 
(".,6 < 1 i 1. v.l.niuijj d.rlw lui ug
plirotirMis IS Tuesday, Apill 12, ol 13 
otiorknonn
R.S. IngiBm, 
Sdcrelirry Trensuier, 
SihnnI Dliirlrb No. M (loonich).
P.O. »O»3010, 
: Sidney, S.C.
V*t *S4.
YEUOW FRIGIDAIRI STOVE. $40
cubinol sowing mcithlne and liulton 
holer SAO 656 4479, 14
ElfCTIIICAI. MATERIALS anrl 
miscellaneous lleivis, 14 2 copper 
tvjusowiru, 2U» lb, 10 intb ceiling 
tun; underorciund coble; 32 circuit 
franels. boxes, linings, etc. 656-4247 
■ ■■ -14
RIDING lAWNMOWIR, 5 11 f 
CrolUmon, wllh iKig, $200. 6.56.5676 
I 4-1 . ■ . '
FORTABIE TYREWRIIIR: U inch 
carrlooe, deluxe model wllh cose 
never used, purdiased Nov,, 76 lor 
$1110 n:i, will sell lor $125 Coll 6*16 
2636, 14
QUEEN SUED BED, OultibOnhupedic: 
motlreii, box spring, melol Irornn 
velvet buttoned heodbootd, e 
cellent rohdltlcrn, 656’S49B, 14
EUCTRICORGAN, 2 manual, Swedish 
model, '‘Emineni SOU', $500. Phone 
656-6176, 14
OLDER FRIDGE, works well. $50 or 
nearest oiler, Phone 656-2738, 14
UIH.’S C.C.M. BIKI wllh carrier. Good
rorrdllton. or svill swop lor hoy 
C.C.M. bike. 656-6042 oiler Sp.m, 14 
1
iUllOERS — Hr lumber and rockwool 
InsuInllOiS, Irurk lood quanlille 
quick delivery. For pilrn ond 
avulinbillly, coll 392-2704 eveningi 
Koymnr Tortil Ptoclur.ti ltd,. 342 
Norih 5lh Ave., Wlllloms take, B.C 
V3G '204, 14
141
SAWDUST HOtir MANHRt AlV snr 
Ol $5 00 lood. LI H«ul .656_443B , 14 
OWF'"ciuMrTmty'?oltiiet!™'ooorl 
condition. Goll shoes, (IB, Phone656 
3765 14
COLOUR I.V., Colonlol foblnet, 
working tondiiitin. but some tepoir 
rnseded tjlO. PhM» 65^950. 14
Fiiw'r w'’‘pittis iii'ib 'ir.7Trd"lof
giwonlinuse or cold Iroiue oHo 
uyiprox, too sheen 16x16 giriii
14
MIge. FOR
SINGER TREADLE sewing machine, 
911 model, oH ottochments. good 
condition, asking $80, 656-2624. 14-1
RECLINER CHAIR, mint condition, 
$160. Phone656-3157. 14-1
9x15 ORIENTAL RUG. coffee toble, 
standing lamp, plus numerous small 
items. 656*4&49. 14-1
INTERIOR LOG HOMES. Custom 
prefobing and on site construction of 
log buildings S8.00 per square foot. 
Basic design Wril$> or phone Interior 
Log Hornes. Bridge lake. B C VOK 
EO. 593 4440 or 593 445'?, U-1
FIREPLACES
Vancouver Island 
STOVE SHOP LTD.
84.S Cold.sircam Ave. 
478-0322
^Custom Built Fireplace Screens 
^Fireplace Accessories 
*Meta} Fireploces and Chimneys 
^Woodburning Stoves and Heaters
Closed Mondays
SANAMSHARPENING 
Beacon Plozo. Sidney, 656-1414
Carbide specialists, Precision 
Sharpening of all carpenter's and 
home hatidyman's tools, skates, 
scissors, kriives. hair and pet 
clippers.
Simonds Distributors
tf
MISG. WANTIS
WANTED. FURNITURE of all kinds, 
stoves, fridges, etc., buy or con­
signment. Open 7 says, 10-5:30. 
Parking, Sidney Nearly New, Old and 
Antique. 656-35)1. 9781 Second St., 
Sidney. tf
WANTED. GOOD USED Sears brond, 
child's cor seal, must be in good 
condition. 656-5765. 14-1
LARGE OFFICE DESK in good con­
dition. 652-2620. 14-1
HQMF ggRV!GFS G 
FOR SRLE
TRAILERS
FENNELL'S
aileriSupplifes
REPAIRS ^
“Vancouver i.sianci’.s mo.st 
complete supply of trailer- 
camper parts’’
Propane Refilling 
Profiled Aluminum
6459 Patricia Bay 
Hwy. 652-2511
Dorman's 
Carpet 
Cleaners
JUST Ml*.
Owner Will IJormaii gives 
personal tiilemion lo all 
orders. Phone 656-4754
RUBBISH AND GARBAGE hnultul. 
Phono 656 171)4. l|
AUTOS G BOATS 
FOR SALE
SIDNEY CAR MART
lU'V INSIDNF.V, „ 
' ASAVTv 
on
New lit l/.sed Cars, 
Trucks, Moiorvycles »V 
Aircraft.
also
Deiilerh for
l.eocraft
Molorhomes
COMING EVENTS
ST. ANDREWS CHOIR present on 
evf4fiing cf varied music, on Thui- 
sdoy. April 14. at 7:30 p.m.. in the 
Morgoret Voughan-Birch Hail. 
Collection in oid oi Primotes World 
Relief Fund. 14-1
COFFEE PARTY, Brentwood United 
Church April 14, 10 a.m. to noon. 
Bake toble, plonts. penny raffle, 
admission 75c Sponsored by 
Auxilioiy to Saanich Per$insulo 
Hospital. 14'1
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH
Gordon Club Annual Spring Flower 
Show, Salurdo>, April 16, 1977,
Sonscfia Hall, Exhibits irivited for 
onyoiYp desiring to compete other 
thon professional growers Entries 
not later ihon April 14 by phoning 
656-3274, 656-2275 656 3883. Hall
open April 15, / 9 p.m. exfiibits must 
be in pince by 9 45 o.rn.. April 16. 
Show to public 1.30 5 00 p.m. Trophy 
for Bird houses, bird feeders, door 
prizes. 14-2
SIDNEY PRE-SCHOOL, a co operative 
school. 1$ now toking applications for 
the 1977 Fall term. If your child will 
be three or four years of age this fall 
coll 656-5418 or 656-3611 for more 
informotion. ]3.2
FERSONALS
MR. AND MRS. DOUGLAS N
YEARWOOD, Sidney, B.C.. ore 
pleased to announce the 
engagement of their eldest doughter. 
Morgoret Kelly, to Mr. Wllliom Boyd 
Brown, son of Mr. ond Mrs. C.R. 
Brown, Surrey. B.C. The wedding will 
take place on Saturday, May 7th, 
1977 at 4 30 p.m. at the home ot the 
bride's parents. Rev, Hori Pratt of- 
ficioting. 14.^
I WISH TO EXPRESS my sincere thonks 
to all who sent cords of sympathy, 
flowers ond donotions:- Mrs. Mary 
Willioms. i4.j
YOUR FULLER BRUSH representative 
is Norman Hull. 656-4938, 8 a.m. to 10 
a.m.
EARS PIERCED. Medi-System. Non 
Alergenic studs. For appointment coll 
656-5403. ,f
WILL DO INCOME TAX. Phone offer 
7:30 o m. before 10:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday or 7:30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. 
everydoy. 656-6956. 13-5
Innovative
Housing
Proposal
SIvK , Till-: .Nl'tw ’77 
MODF.LS NOW/VT 
‘)757.5lhSl,
IMiime 656-24.32 
IKMS'irV
19*7 BUICK il’tCIAt V6 muiot, 24 28 
mil«» pur tyilliin, Nuwly tuUoit, wnll 
rnolulciii'iui iiihnhlfl i oitiu amt luiow 
III»»: 656 161)4, 14 1
19*3" y ....
tlafil 6 Gv,;.)
otiiif» on $350 t'houu 6*16 3747. 14 1
COMING EVENTS
ElEA
MARKET
^aui-ivlianall
Siiniltij, April 10. 1077 
OtJO tt.in. lo 4:00 p.in„
Itilintuaiioi) (pXtu.tDgT 
.AdmisLiiMi 25c
IINOO, Kdr r hah' « ,, ,V, fu-vry
thuridnj. f vnr^hnily wulrnniw, ((
Mr. E.Ci. (Ernie) 
Yakimovich of E Y 
Conslruclion, Vic­
toria, presented what 
was termed an in­
novative housing 
proposal to the 
Central : Saanich 
Zoning and Sub- 
Division Committee 
recently.
In the 110 unit 
development of one 
and two storey single 
family dwellings, the 
houses would be 
grouped in clusters on 
smaller wedgeshaped 
and slanting lots. The 
in dividual houses 
would be “angle 
parked”, so to speak, 
relative to the access 
street and encircle 
terminal cul-de-sacs. 
Despite the high 
density of 9 units per 
acre, necessitating 
smaller lots of 3,600 to 
5,000 square feet, it 
was claimed this 
layout would' provide 
better use of land, 
ensure more privacy, 
and yet present a 
perspective of 
spaciousness.
In Ills presentation, Mr. 
Yakiiuovieii 'notvtl tiiat the 
leal estate market was 
sluggisli. Ills firm, 
ihererore, eonducled a 
maikei study to find out 
wiiat potential pitrcliasers 
really wauled, to give llu; 
eoiiMimei a eliance to 
design liis own house.
llte study slioweti other 
liigh density developments, 
Midi ;V' condominiums and 
lowi) Itotises, were not 
wot king out, I’eople still 
tlesiied Iheir own lots and 
single lamilv dwellings,
,7\ West Vaneoiiver ar- 
ehilcci, witli experience in 
innovative lunising I'oims 
ami eliisier type 
develo|imeriis, was engaged
to produce plans for the 
Central Saanich site on Mt. 
Newton X and Simpson 
Roads, just across from the 
Municipal Hall. It is now 
zoned RM2 for town houses 
at a permitted density of 
10.7 units per acre and a 
“development area’’ 
subject to land use contract 
proposals.
The architect, Mr. Rick 
Halbert, illustrated his 
brief to committee with 
color slides of models and a 
somewhat similar
development in Surrey. He 
claimed that conventional 
layouts with narrow 
unusable side yards do not 
make the best use of 
property and compromise 
privacy. His plan, he 
defended, with densities 
lower than town house but 
higher than current single 
family combined the ad­
vantages of both. The 
houses, he estimated, of 
around 1,200 square feet 
floor area would cost 
between 45 to 50 thou-sand 
dollars.
There would be public 
walkways and some open 
spaces included, but these 
would have to be main­
tained by residents or 
preferably the Municipality 
because of the individual 
ownership, he concluded. 
Titles would be in fee 
simple.
Municipal Development 
Officer, Gay Wheeler, 
commciitcd the proposal 
certainly was innovative, 
but was worthy of looking 
at. Me foresaw some 
problems about keeping 
recreation vehicles and 
providing and maintaining 
play areas. He considered 
the scheme would relate 
well with an adjacent 
[iroposed commercial area 
in .Saanielilon. “Which is 
more acceptable”, he 
quesiioned, “this proposal 
Ol (own houses.’’
On moiion, the proposal 
was referred to the Central 
.Saanich Advisory Planiiiiig 
Commission for opinion 
Iegarding Ihe concept.
Rotarian
District Conference
VIC I OR lA - Pwelve- 
liiiiitli I'll Roiiti inns and 
Iheir wives descend upon 
\'iiioiia nest montIt for a 
iliu'c-dii> vli.sliiel coil" 
leieiice. ll will 1h* (lie I'iisl 
majoi'One lo he licid in 
Vicioiia tliiiing 1077, and 
will likely he llie largest one 
to lie MugCLj here this yettr, 
Roiaty Disirici .11)2 will 
meet at the |•.mple^s Hotel 
Apiii 1,1.17, Sixteen 
S'aricoiuei Iduiid and 20 
<tlvinpie I'eninsula, Wash,, 
einhs vv ill be hosted by the 
Rotaiy . Chill of Vieioiin 
,)iu! \ v> I’lU ,\i'd 1'.;, Ut it.u iaiis 
ill Col wood, Oak Hay, 
Saaiiieh aiul Sidney,
As members of ibe 
i.ugesi seiviee club m the 
wmUl, (iteiilei Vieloria 
Roiaiiiin-. have been and 
411 e involved in eomnninity 
-•eI V ices eoncer ning 
tioodwill I'Dieiptises, Ml. 
St, Matv’s Ho-,piiai, The 
<t,R. I'e.irkes l hme lor 
llandiciipped ( hildicn, tlie
Canadiitn Menial Healih 
.Associalion and seoies of
I
Other hiimaniinrian projecis ^
Indiighoiii the area, 'Hieie 
ate .370 members of Rotary 
in tiieiiier Vieioiia. With a 
motto of “Seiviee above 
Sell”, ilicy are part of an 
inlet itaiional body of over 
7'>K,00t) members in ISO 
coimiries and geographical 
areas of the world.
I he opening ceremony of 
lliiii year’s disiikt eon- 
leienee will be held in 
Christ Chiircli Cailiedial 
.April IS al H p.m. Il will 
fc.ituic the I’.oadt vT' 
Intelluilionitls by the I.esicr 
H. I’e.tison College of the 
I’acifie, the Conservaiory 
I nsemble and the 
University of Vicioiia 
Chamher Singers, The 
keynote speaker will be Ur. 
I'ciet Hanks. lAiHi-Hresideiii 
of the Canadian Medical 
Association. His ii'pie will 
be “Illusion, Disilliision 
iind Re Assessmeiii’’,
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Glen Meadows 
News
More than 125 Club 
members gathered in the 
clubhouse Saturday evening 
2 April to honour former 
head professional Dick 
Silvcrberg and his wife 
Gloria. Invited guests 
included Dick’s mother and 
father, Emma and Bill 
Silvcrberg of Sth Street, 
Sidney. This party was 
organized by the Executive 
Committee led by Social 
Chairman Bert Davies. The 
clubhouse lounge was 
decorated with spring lloral 
arrangements provided by 
Jane Jeffrey, Peggy 
Wilson, Pat Shone, Marg 
Sutton, Betty Garland, 
Marg Jamieson, and Gloria 
Addison of the Ladies Golf 
division.
I'he highlight of the 
evening was the presen­
tation by Club President 
Jim Inman of gifts to Dick 
:md Gloria. These included 
a siher ensemble of ice 
bucket, cigarette box and 
serving tray, suitably 
engraved and a number of 
items for the home. The 
Silverbergs who moved last 
year from Cour.ser Drive to 
Munro Road intend to 
remain in the Sidney area.
DOGS SLA UGHTER\ 
RESTHA VEN 
DRIVE LAMBS
A pack of dogs are 
blamed for the recent death 
of two lambs on a 
Resthaven Drive farm.
The lambs, belonging to 
Aubrey Temblett, were 
attacked on the property of 
Judge D.G. Ashby.
Two weeks ago Aubrey 
caught an Irish Setter 
molesting his sheep and was 
able to capture the dog and 
detain it until the arrival of 
the local animal controller.
During the incident, 
sheep were so terrified by 
the marauding dogs that 
they pushed down a section 
x)f fence in their attempt to 
escape harm.
The Copper Ketfle 
Tearoom 
Restaurant
will be closed Fri. Apr. 8 
lo Tues. Apr. 12.
TOASTMISTRESS 
NEWS 
Council 5 President, 
Margaret Oakes, o 
Courtenay, B.C. was 
warmly welcomed when she 
paid a surpri.se visit to 
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club on March 24. Her 
remarks emphasized the 
“fun” clement of Toast 
mistress Clubs.
Table Topics was entirely 
impromptu, as each subject 
was well concealed until the 
speaker was called on by 
Topic Mistress, Doreen 
Waldcrs.
The meeting theme being 
Japan, speakers Margaret 
Harris and Rose Ruse gave 
enlightening word pictures 
of that country.
LAWN MOWERS
NEW & USED
HomeSite & StihS 
CHAIN SAWS
SIDNEY
RENTALS
9773 5th St.
Authorized
Briggs Si Stratton
DEALER
656-5541
Family Visit 
Mr. &. Mrs. Maurice 
Oldham, Cathy & Kevin of 
Edmonton, Alta., have 
been visiting Maurice’ 
parents, Mr. & Mrs. Seth 
Oldham of Sixth Street 
Sidney and his sister Eileen 
Cook and family of W 
Saanich Rd.-
Planning 
Workshop Held 
Thirty North Saanich 
residents turned out to a 
planning workshop held 
Saturday afternoon by the 
planner working on the 
community plan for the 
municipality.
The planner gave a brief 
history of the population 
growth and a description of 
the type of land and 
community from the 
planning view point. Then 
the group was broken into 
three sub-groups to discuss 
areas of particular interest 
to individuals. The groups 
then reported back at the 
end of their discussions and 
the planner will have their 
input recorded for lengthier 
consideration.
Benefits 
A vailable
Hugh Curtis, Minister of 
Municipal Affairs and 
Housing, today announced 
that a regulation will be 
adopted under the 
Provincial Home-Owner 
Grant Act which will ensure 
that Home-Owner grant 
benents are available to 
per.sons occupying apar­
tments on a 99-year lease 
basis.
Under the legislation, it 
has now been determined 
that it is not possible to 
obtain separate assessment 
notices, and subsequent tax 
billings, on individual 
apartment units held under 
lease.
It is anticipated the 
necessary regulation to 
provide for the grant will be 
in force in the current tax 
year.
HOME AGAIN
Mr. & Mrs. Russell 
Crawford, Wallace Drive, 
are back home again 
following an enjoyable 
week with a bus tour to 
Reno Nevada.
Peninsula
Contractors Fbnibiiig S Hooting Excovotlng itecfricsil Miseolloneoos
OBITUARIES
Toro - Lawn Boy - 
Snapper - Motomower - 
Yardman Ariens
PEARD
On March 31, 1977, at 
Resthaven Hospital, 
Sidney, Henry Antony 
(Harry) Peard aged 66 years 
of 800 Delamare Rd., 
Brentwood Bay, born in 
McLeod, Alberta. He is 
survived by his wife Muriel
€iotit is 
Fuhrie
WHELDON MEATS LTD
^ ^ < I
mrmws ^ mmiirms
loo PER CENT SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 
Senicing restaurants, 
lnstitutiuiis<.% home freezers
at the residence; daughter 
and son-in-law, Jessie and 
Gary Rogers and their 
children, Gordon, Murray 
and Kelly, of Brentwood; 
son and daughter-in-law, 
Tony and Kathie Peard and 
children. Dean and Nicole, 
of Brentwood. He was a 
Past Master of Mount 
Newton Lodge AF & AM, 
No. 89. B.C.R.,
Saanichton.
Funeral service in McCall 
Bros. Chapel, Johnson and 
Vancouver Sts., on 
Tuesday, April 5 at 11:(X) 
a.m. (Flowers gratefully 
declined. Donations, if 
desired, may be made to the 
Cancer Fund, 857 
Caledonia Ave.)
478-1281
GRADE A 1 & 2 SIDES 89' .1..
GRADE A 1 A 2 HINDS
GRADE A 1 & 2 FRONTS 69’Ml.
SIDES OF PORK 99* l.B.
FREE DELIVERY
J
LINDQUIST
At Rest Haven Hospital 
otl March 29th, 1977, Mrs. 
Rosa Lindquist, aged 85 
years. Born in Chehalis, 
Washington, and a rcsident 
of the Sidney area for the 
past 4 years. She leaves her 
daughter Mrs. Rose 
Cameron, Qualicum Beach, 
B.C.; .sons, Fred Wc.sch, 
Comox. B.C., John Wesch, 
Calgary, Alta., and Richard 
Wesch, Saanichton, B.C.; 
11 grandchildren; 8 grcal- 
gfiindchildren.
Service Was held in Sands 
l•tlnetul Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C'., on Thursday, 
March .31st, 1977, at 1;(K) 
p.m.. Rev. M.M. Adatns 
tilfieiiiling. Intermeni at 
Royal Oak Uiiiiul Park.
en yem M§e needs ^fn§
or your tree needs M 
use Peninsula
W‘
'DH
It's the best wsy 
to find quality sende^ 
at reasonable prim
right here on the Saanich Peninsula
AJAX
Home and Office 
Cleaners
Complete Janitorial
Free Service
Estimates 656*1278
WULF’S
TRUCKING
Sand - Gravel 
Drain Rock 
- 6 Yds. Delivery
656-1990
Contraefors
D.&J. 
WOOD 
PRODUCTS
Kitchen cabinets, alterotions, 
renovations, lurniture.
Special ratee tor Sidney ond 
North Soontch 
Telophone 656*6499
ARTISAN DRYWALL
oBoarding "Taping 
Various Textures
Satisfaction guorarrtoed 
Wayne MIdlone AAessagos
595*8084 477-8260
BERT MORREY
Licensed Plumber
Plumbing 
& Heating
New Construction 
and Repairs 
Specializing in 
Hot Water Heating 
10410 ALL BAY RD. 
SIDNEY 
Phone 656-1580
DENCH
EXCAVATING LTD.
Painting & 
Decorating
SAV-MOR BUILDERS
CENTRE LTD.
Expert Homo Design 
and Drafting Service 
Forklift Rental 
Warehouse spaces for leoso 
656*5722
2079 AMEUA AVE.
BILL BRAIN 
ROOFING
New and Old Roofs 
Applied, Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES
652-2358
GORDON UREN
Painting & Decorating 
Wall Coverings 
Free Estimates
656-4397
•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING
“No job too large 
or loo small’’
10134 McDonald 
Ihtrk Rd.
656-2651
656-5811
Thorn e-Lennon
ELECTRIC
Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 
For people who care
COLLIN'S
MARKET
Best Quality Meat
and Groceries
PHONE 656-2945 
SIDNEY
2335 AMITY DR. 
COR. PAT BAY HWY 
9;(X) a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Mon. - Sat.
9:(X)a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday
MJ. SUTHERLAND
G.& W.
Landscaping Ltd.
Residential • Commorcia)
& Golf Course Construction 
6955 West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Boy
Glen Williams 652*3323
Painting 
& Paperhanging 
Decorating
Phone 656-1041
WES JONES 
&S0NS
'k Backhoe 
Excavating 
-k Peat Soil -
656-2405
SHERWMJD’S
TV-RADIO
CLINIC
Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 
Electronic Maintenance and 
Repairs
CALL ERIC 
656-4117
TlffANY OCCORATOR niMS
Ct7iro/i> nfccvtrmg
(^mnl Oh ^^PTOf
9807 F.Hb SitMt... ish Cotumbio VSL 2X4
Utnornt F. Toyfoy Butirvet* 656 6511CrrtI W. ToYkte . Residence 656'2662
LOG
BUILDINGS
•design, consulting, blueprints 
-residentiol. commerciol 
•ScandonoY'lan highest qualify 
•References
Evenings call 
112-748-9239 
743-4005 Duncan
CNIrapraefors
CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W. Roper, D.C. 
2448 Beacon Ave.
Sidney 656-4611
S^ErS
Painting
1 Decorating ltd.
interior - Exterior 
Paper Hanging
Backhoe Work Trucking
BACK FILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS
SEWER - STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES
2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny 656-3583
T.R. SKIU
FXECTRICIAN 
25 years experience
Residential, Commercial 
Industrial
Re-wirlng. alectrfc heating 
Repairs. Applkince conrtecflorts
‘No job too small” 
656-5604
Victoria ^ylng Servlcoo Ltd.. 
Charter & scheduled flights 
Wheels/Floats • day/night 
All weather flying 
Government approved 
Flying School Privoiepllot 
Commerciol ■ Instrument 
Victoria International Airport 
656*3971
Barney's 
Backhoe Service
6564487 479-3409
Exteiidahoe 
4-in-one-bucket 
Reasonable Rates 
656-5352
Miscellaneous
28 Years Experience
jNielsen Jk Nielsen
Renovotions & Additions 
Corpentry - Cabinet Making
No Job Too Small 
656-3143
Gardening Supplies
Fertilizer,
Aoeoyntanfs
Seeds 
Nursery Stock Bedding 
Plants..Hou5e Plonts.
JOHNS HELGA 
V DECKER 
2036 Bozan Boy Rd.
MANN, MOULSON, FtLSlNC if C.O.
flRUItth (-INIRM. -\<'('«K.N1ANT.«;
304 *9775 Fourth Si.
.SkJnrj, B.C. 650-5.S5I
PERCOLATION
SOIL TESTING
Disposal Field Designs 
Installation & Repairs 
Free Estimates
656-4297 652-2663
LiksNcvv...
Thot's how your car will 
oiler on acrylic 
point job at 
SUPERIOR 
COIUSION^
PAINT 
DEPT.
65i-558t
STEP TO ^ 
1^ BETTER HEALTH 
Mrs. Dorothy Brooks 
No. 102-9861 Third St. 
656-2515
Landscaping
BBUITENDYK
Building Contractor
Now Hornet ft Coblneti. Custom 
build Remodelling. Additions and 
Repalri, Reasonoble rotot 
Free estimotes
PHONE 656-4915
A.H. FIDO J Steve's Landscaping
CONSTRUCTION j Free Estimates for
L ( U.
Custom Homes Landscaping and light
Aheraiions, Framing 
l-RliE ESTIMATES
Iractorwork.
Sidney and North Saanicli
656-2269
656-1397 1
POLSON'S
for
TRACTOR WORK 
and
backhoes
Phone 656-1671
Optometrists
DIVERS
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine Auto & Safety Gk&ss 
Window Glass • Mirrors 
; Wlndshleldt Installed 
.Insuranco Claims 
L ' Promptly Handled
9786 Second St. f
Sidney Rotovating Sports and Commercial | Carpets
50 in, Rotovator Diving Specialists a' J Beautifully Cleaned
Prompt ^ QRift’V'ifih'' ' Estimates free withCourlcous Service No Obligation '
656-1748 Whatsoever656-6313 j 652-4101
A.S.A. Builders Ltd.
General Cuniraciing
Forlhafcnlnaulo, phon*
K. Strieker 
A. Lowen 
For Free Esiimiile.s 
656-4H36 656-4462
JIM’S
BOBCAT SERVICES
lotvlicoplng • Cotilracling 
For IIkiI imnll job 
that muirli lot* ol pownr
6S6-I7I6
ammm
TREE SERVICE
^......
VI:
•Scicmil'ic Pruning 
•lopping 
•Thinning 
•Stump Removal 
Gov't. Certified Sprayer:*
Phone 385-9931
R.J. Griindison O.D. 
R.F. Jeune O.D. 
R.J. Scholefield O.D. 
Canterbury Court
9830 Fourth St.
656-2222 
Closed Monday
tn©rrxiosM©il./
Aulomatk Oil Dtllvarlat 
EtntrgMtcy Service 
Comprehendve Parle Protection 
Equal Monthly Blllingc 
From Victoria
Poyirwnti at ony locol Bonk 
Furnncei and leoieil 
Hoi Water Heotere
PENINSULA DEUVERIES
: BY ■ .V ' ■
McHAMARA 
MASONRY LTD.
BItICK. BLOCK 
and FIREPLACES
656*5091
lOWRATtS
BIG WIND TREE SERVICE
rUll V INSURED
388*6115
4377 OlANrORD AVE. VICTORIA, I.C.
'Dati«fit1i««R«n\ovol *l(irulCleaiino MoppiMH 
, Tolllno ‘Piunifio „
, 'CAllUSnEIORtTMi; VriNDCAllS YOU"
MIKE READY JONCORSItt
George
Darimont O.D. 
George Lynn O.D.
Optometrists
Medical Arts 
Building
2412 Beacon Ave.
■' BY '
APPOINTMENT
656-6622
Closed Mondays
SHADES TANKERS
388-7837
The Village Gallery
Distinctive Fruming
Pbologropht, Documenle 
Needlework, Picture!
2459 Beacon 656-3633
60' Truck Mounted 
Crane for Small Jobs
$32. per hr.
Leader Mercanlllc LUI.
■ 6S2..395T
For Speeialisl in 
On Location Corpet 
and U|)holK(cry 
Cleaning 
CALL
BARONS 477*3414
INTER ISLAND 
ROOFING
TorandOravcl
FRtnrSTIMATLS
KtN
Phone M3.43tl
6375 Rodulfrli Rd,, VliloUo. B.C.
UOV’SALIJIAV MARINE SKRVICICS LTD. 
2238 lltirbourRil. . Sidney i ^ 
656-7023",
O.M.Ci I'nr.Uiry AulltoiTred Repair Shop, Joltninn • Ivimuil# Oulbaordi 
0 M.C. Stern Orlvei, oUo VOLVO ond Wowkntlww item ilrivet Hondo 
1111(1 Eienonllmillifvirdi
TUEIOAY TOIATUBOAYI • «.nt.. 4 p,m,
BARBER and 
liAIRSTYLING
Ernie Sullicriiiiid
5PtCIAl,l7tD 
IN Al l PHASES
CHEZ CLOTH
"Fabric Store”
656-6212
ELECTROLUX
SALES 
& SERVICES
656-7248
Pink Kitten 
BEAUTY SALON
Mond(3y thru Soliirdoy 
9;0OS:)0
656-2233
Beacon Plaza 
SHOE REPAIR 
and Sales
WORK AND COWBOY BOOTS
656-5115
SEASHORE
PET STORE LTD.
656*3314
MR. MIKPS
Cluir-broilcd steiliks 
"Erobahly the Best"
656-4822
Sidney
INSURANCE
Centre
Prarnpl, peiionul,
(iillnblii i,«ryk<t
656-1331
'
''DRADFIELD DOILYBIRD ^ Ncrgton . SANAM'
BAKERY BOUTIQUE LAUNDRY SHARPENING
Qiiuliiy ItakedCioods NOVVfAW^IUNi and LTD.
656-144$ 656-3342 DRY CLEANING 656-1414
Sidney Carpet Cleaning 
commercial tfe RESIDENTIAL.
Serving Peninsula & Gulf Islands
I'lmnetor ' RotiC.Howc
lYcolhiiirmUe ()56*14'17
Drapes ft Upholstery LOCHSIDE
UPHOLSTEItV
Cuitnm mod* drapnii, lurnMiir* 
Mphulilary, bool tuthiom, do-Hf 
youriall uphoUlory and driipwy 
mntarioli on d*m«nd. Into* 
»•l•»flf>n ol iampl*t ow«llnl>l*,
' Free Eitllntaics 
6S6.1«I5
UPHOLSTERY
HIBAIRt M-COVIMNO 
FMIftriMATII '
" 0,
1U65I Miboriakll'arknd.
4umtnM6(»v
J
custom Made Furniture Re*Uphot$teiy 
Drapery
Beat & Campertushte':
UPHOLSTERY
litfltwMKj Bay
6§2-1591
II
i''
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CANCER SOCIETY CAMPAIGN ANNOUNCED
Wednesday, April 6, 1977
This April, the Canadian 
Cancer Society’s 
educational and fund 
raising campaign in Greater 
Victoria will be under the 
chairmanship of Mr. W. 
Stanley Moore, a volunteer 
committed to making the 
Society’s slogan — “Cancer 
Can Be Beaten’’ — a 
reality.
Tlie target of the B.C. 
and Yukon Division of the 
Society is $1,300,000 this 
year and Mr. Moore said 
that the Greater Victoria 
Unit liopes to raise 
$175,OCX) towards that total.
With the exception of 
Sidney & North Saanich, 
who will conduct a door to 
door ctinvass, the rest of 
Greater Victoria will be 
solicited by a mail drop to 
all homes throughout the 
tirea, A request will be 
enclosed asking for the 
financial support of the 
home-owner or resident.
and will have a self ad­
dressed envelope for 
contributions. This will 
lake place in the early part 
of April, “CONQUER 
CANCER MONTH.’’
“Cancer has touched us 
all,’’ said Moore. “It 
doesn’t discriminate, it 
strikes the famous and the 
unknown, our relatives and 
neighbours, rich, poor, 
young and old. However,
thanks to people’s con­
tinuing and generous 
support of the Canadian 
Cancer Society, enormous 
progress has been made.’’
“The rate of survival of 
cancer patients has im­
proved over the last 20 
years from 40 to 52 percent.
He noted that the Cancer 
Society’s programs em­
phasize three areas, 
research, public education
Car Clinic For Women 
To Be Held Here
and service to patients.
“We could be saving 
many more lives from 
cancer with what we know 
today if everyone un­
derstood the importance of 
early diagnosis and prompt 
treatment of cancer. While 
there are many more things 
that can be done for the 
advanced cancer patient 
today, treatment is most 
successful when applied to 
an early ca.se,’’ he said.
For this reason, the 
annual Cancer Society 
Campaign combines 
education and fund raising
to support the Society’s 
programs.
“Our volunteers and mail 
solicitations will contact as 
many people as possible in 
Greater Victoria to ask for 
their support,’’ said Moore, 
“and with your 
help...cancer will one day 
be beaten.’’
Pamphlets and other 
information on cancer, 
including films, are 
available free of charge 
from the Canadian Cancer 
Society, Vancouver Island 
Branch, 857 Caledonia 
Avenue, Victoria, B.C.
What do you do if your 
keys get locked in the car? 
Should you spend the 
additional money on radial 
tires? Can you u.se jumper 
cables? How does the 
steering wheel work? These 
arc all questions that you 
can get the answers to by 
attending the “Get To
North Saanich Hears 
School Board Request
North Saanich 
Council, at their 
regular Monday 
meeting, considered a 
request from the 
• School Board for a 
voting member on the 
Peninsula Recreation 
Commission.
The board sent a 
letter to council 
requesting their ad­
dition to the com­
mission.. In the letter 
they stated they were 
meeting with the 
commission to express 
their wish.
On a question from 
council, Ted Fairs, 
Municipal Clerk, reported 
j'lhat to change the make up| 
of the corhmission the 
Capital Regional District 
; would have to apply to have 
; the letters patent amended.
Aid. George /Westwood 
said; “The recreation
commission, with the in­
crease of one or two 
members, gets fairly large, 
something we hoped to 
avoid.”
He suggested council or 
the commission could look 
at other recreation com­
missions in the province 
and see how they , handled 
the problem.
Aid. Owen Philp said, 
“Are you saying you think 
this might be agood idea?”
“1 think the school 
board’s got quite enough to 
do without helping to spend 
, our budget,” he said.
“We have to, at least, let 
them make a representation 
to us,” said Aid. John 
Lapham.
“1 think the underlying 
view of this council is fairly 
clear,” said Mayor Paul 
Grieve. ^ ^
The letter was tabled 
until a report from the 
commission, after their 
meeting with the : board; 
couldbe received. f ^
Brentwood Buy Shopping Plaza 652-5612
f Cor. West Saanich &Verdier Ave.
Spring Clearance Sale
on a co-ordinated SPRING & SUMMER 
SPORTSWEAR GROUP by PANTMAN 
/M/VT^S 5CI99
Value up to $2.3..50
JACKETS ^99
Value up to $36.5(3
SLEEVELESS TOPS ‘
Value up to $24.50
PANTS sum $«|||99
Value up to $65.00
Many other popular hrund name 
pants, hloiise.s niitl suits 
greatly reduced.
EASTER SUNDAY DINING
in the
STRATHMORE DINING ROOM
EASTER BUFFET
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
featuring
HIPS OF BEEF .
Resprvniions advised
SPECIAL EASTER DINNER
4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Ke.'iici vations advised
Happy Easter to All!
■/ram the Mmmgement Si Smff
MW) HI. t net Prl. •, Vkidfit. H.
"Wtii'ir vi'Wt l iii'M.ln lliiit"
T«l; (*«!
Know Your Car” clinic for 
women.
The clinic will be held on 
two nights, April 19 and 21 
and tickets will be necessary 
for admittance. There will 
be no charge for the tickets 
but only 75 people will be 
able to attend. According to 
Gerry Flint, owner of Flint 
Motors in Sidney, the 
garage sponsoring the 
clinic, the tickets will likely 
go quickly. An identical 
clinic was held in Victoria 
recently, and was almost 
competcly full.
“Ladies don’t have the 
opportunity to learn about 
this type of mechanical 
work and yet 1 bet they 
make 60 per cent of the 
decisions about how money 
will be budgeted.’’ said 
Flint. This course is to give 
a basic understanding of 
how a car operates and 
what might be wrong if it 
stops working.
“The trade has a bad 
name because of a few rip- 
off artists; if people knew 
more about it, the situation 
would improve.” said Flint.
According to Flint many 
women drive a car a great 
deal but know very little 
about how it works, 
consequently when 
something goes wrong they 
find it very difficult to 
explain what the problem 
is.
The clinic will be a basic 
course in car operation and 
maintenance. Several local 
garage operators will be on 
hand to give talks and 
demonstrations on parts of 
the car.
Tickets can be reserved 
by contacting Flint Motors 
at 656-1922.
SIDNEY SILVER 
THREADS 
^^ARTS & CRAFTS 
INACTION”
On March 25th from 1:30 
to 3:30 p.m. the Silver 
Threads classes and 
members gave a working 
di.splay of their crafts. The 
quality of work and variety 
of crafts was the most 
impressive di.splay they 
have had to dale.
Apart from the excellent 
arrays of knitting, 
crocheting, novelties, hand 
hooked rugs, weaving, oil 
painting. liquid em­
broidery, beadwork, 
ceramics, quilts, and 
maciamc, there were special 
displays of quilting, 
woodworking, hand made 
viuliiis anti a collcctiun of 
national dolls.
Approximately 100 
visitors wandered around 
the building watching the 
memhers tit work. A buffet 
lea was served and tickets 
on severaliafnes were sold.
Many of the articles on 
display will be for sale al 
the Silver Tlireads Annual 
Spring lla/itiir held on fi,1ay 
6lh. ," ' ' , - . . . V
SPEAKER
Miss Dorothy Polls, 
Nursing Coasuhnni with 
the Woild Health 
Organi/aiion, who served 
in many parts of the world 
until her retirement three 
years ago. will be the Guest 
.Speaker at a luncheon 
meeting of the Royal 
Commonwealth Society to 
be held at Si, John’s 
Chinch Hall, Quadra and 
llalmoral, at noon on 
I I’liday, April 15th. Visitors 
1 welcome,
volunteerT^
REQUIRED 
The Salvation Army 
needs volunteers Jn the 
Sidney mul 
Nortlii Saanich aica.s for 
Iheir Red Shield Appeal, As 
this is Iheir major building 
program, help to canvas'; is 
urgently needed on May 
2nd. Could you spare two 
lioms? If so, please call 
656-7241,
Anglers
ANCHORAGE 
MARINA
We have 16’ all fibreglass cabin boats 
for rent. Only $4.00 per hour. Avoid 
disappoint men l - Reserve Early.
6995 A NGLERS LA NE
At the foot of Marchanl Rd.. Brentwood
652-3531
W@ Buy And Sell Evei^thing
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE
2372 BEACON AVE. 656-3621
CABLE 10
THURSDAY, APRIL 7th, 7:00 P.M.
Brownies Zone Competition for the George 
Pearkes Trophy.
7:30 p.m. Learn to Paint
8:00 p.m. Ralph Pashley pinch hits for Bud 
Mesher on Issues. Cancer research cam­
paign panel di.scussion and phone-in.
ONES AND WRINKLES
Bi/MARY K/M l.UA
Cosiui'liv si ii'iUT hiis cxtiavtccl 
II skin hi'inily suhsliina- IVoin 
tin- liciiii (li'a tropical plant that 
works wonders he lo.iking 
tough, lined I'aee anil div’ chap­
ped hands Innk years ><mnger 
fast. Use il tonight and yon 
stionld see \,isl ioipim emenl in 
tlie moniing, Stany small lines 
around tlie eyes and innnth may 
alreads' liave ilis.ippeared .md 
wrinkles yon li.ue gix en n|i as
SIDNEY PHARMACY
rOWNOh SIDNLY 
COUkTOFKliVISION 
FUON'fAGirf AN
SI)|»IM.I;MI:NTAI. AHSKKSMKNT IIOI.L
TAKL NOT’ICIi that a Court of Revision will he held 
on Ihe'T Wl'N TV-FIRST DAY OF APRIl., 1977 tti 
4:(X) p.m,, in the Cotmcil Chamhcis, Town Hall, 
2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, Hriii.slt Columhiji, 
imder the iiullioriiy of Seecliou 419 of the Municipal 
Act,
THi: COURT OF’ RI-VISION .ihall lie.tr complaint;, 
inul may review tind correct the frontage Tax 
Siipplemenlal Assessment Roll as to;
(a) the names of the owners of pareels of land;
(b) the iicinal fooi-ljoniage uf the parcels;
(e) iheiiixahlc rooi-lroniiige of the pareels,
flic fionuigc fax Supplemental ,^ssessmenl Roll 
shall be open lo insiieeiioii at tlie above location 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m,, 
Monday to f liday from the dale of this notice nniil 
the silting of the Court,
No complaints shall he heard by the Court of 
Revision unless siiefi corniilainis Intve been given in 
w riling and delivered lo the office of the Assessor, at
U'.i .i flats ligid lib) houf; pilot uuliy of itie
Coiiti as shown above,
D.iied ill Sidney, B.C,. this Isi day of April, 1977,
, , l.ogttn
Assfssui
NOI»>, Ihe above only applies to those persons 
whose frontage changed during. 1976 or who received 
notice of locahinptovenicni charges lot 1976.
FRESH TURKEYS
GRADE "A” All Sizes
$99 LB.
CROSS RIB ROAST
GRADE "A” BEEF 
L8.
BEEF KIDNEYS
FRESH
$49 LB.
SIDE BACON
SMOKE HOUSE 1 LB. PKG.
$ 129
EASTER HAMS EASTER Fully Cooked, Shank End 99tLB.
NEW STORE HOURS: DAILY 9-10; OPEN GOOD FRIDAY 10-8
hopeless slumld start tn xanisli 
in a lew days. Hot that isn’t all. 
Tliat tlis(enraging weatlier-
d.nkeiu'd (ild-,ige skin I,me 
fades avvay, Itnt don't lake my 
Wind (iir il.,. use Iliis eveiling 
sniislam i'ynnr.sell lor 7da>'s. ..
s.ili .l.ii linn IS gli.il.ilileed ol ir
turn ter leimid. It's the Irnpieal 
mil evirait llial winks wnndi-vs 
liir wrinkles ,ind lines. It’s e,tiled 
(.'tieiein.i f),ty Skin tai'ine,
S HKi RBI BSB eaig eoa bsb bebb bb Baa bssi ran' beb rei Gesa sn
MARGARINE
HARVEST S lb. Pkg. $ 1 2 9
1 BBS) Ba HBi sera sbb mm bb esei sei bbh bsb rei bbss ei^ imm gag 1
CAKE MIXES
ROBIN HOOD Dutch Devil ^
and Choc. Supreme, 18 oz.
1 ORANGE JUICE
MINUTE MAID 12 oz. tin
SHORTENING
CRISCO 3 lb. tin $ J Y9
GREEN PEAS
SNOW CAP FROZEN JP’ fi| if
1 2 lb. bag
BATHROOM TISSUE
DELSEY 4 roll pkg. 1
KERNEL CORN
I SNOW CAP FROZEN ^ ^ $
I ^ ^
PEANUT BUTTER
McCOUS 48 oz. tin $ || 99 |
MEAT PIES
1 YORK FROZEN ^ ^j CHICKEN ^ /Cl
1 8 oz. pkg. fci/ CP
ORIiGE CRYSTALS
SWING New in 22 oz. can $ 49 |
CAT FOOD
PAMPER C /$ | 00
1 6 OZ. tins J ^ ^
FRENCH CUT BEANS
GREEN GIANT ^ *1 QO !
14 oz. tins ,j / 1 1
1 CAULIFLOWER 2™89^ |
I DELICIOUS APPLES
1 CANADA |f»
1 FANCY
1 GOLDEN w n#
BROCCOLI j
U.S. FRESH 2 9 LB
GRAPEFRUIT
1 FLORIDA 0
1 Pink Only
PAPAYAS 1
HAWAIIAN 4^ ft III $ 
FRESH XTORJIJI 1
